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; a Will 1933 bring a new deal for the 

a University of Wisconsin? Or will 

the budget paring continue until her 

educational facilities are very seriously 

crippled? Will alumni permit the 

University’s name to be again dragged 

through the mire of false accusations 

and petty political bickerings? cee 

You Hold the Cards! 

Give the University a new deal this 

year. Give her your best efforts, your 

loyal support, that Wisconsin may 

continue to be a leader among the 

institutions of higher learning. Your 

Alma Mater asks for nothing more!
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Whesconsin women will be pleased to find that this charming etch- 

ing of Lathrop Hall is included in the series of twelve which Mr. 
Harold Jensen has produced for Wisconsin alumni. The size of the 
finished etching is approximately nine by eleven inches. It will be 
sent to you ready for framing. The price is ten dollars.
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URING the past two years the University of the University has reduced its original “right to 

Wisconsin has had to face a financial situation spend” for the current year by $574,044. The revised 

that is without parallel in the history of the appropriation then for this year is $3,683,336. 

institution. There-have been serious financial The largest part of the reduction came from the 

problems to wrestle with and conquer in the past, but appropriation for general operation and was made up 
never before have these problems involved the threat- mostly of funds saved by reducing salaries on a grad- 
ening of so many services to the citizens of the State uated scale of from three to thirteen per cent. As far 

of Wisconsin. The most serious financial difficulties as can be determined it never before has been neces- 

that have faced the Univer- sary for the University of 

sity in the past occurred in Wisconsin to reduce salaries 

the period prior to 1866 Th generally until the current 

when the institution was s fiscal year, 1932-33. Reduc- 

small and when the services ¢ epression tions also have been made 

performed were limited al- in the appropriations for 

most exclusively to the direct a building repairs and for the 

teaching of students on the an purchase of books and equip- 

campus. Now the _ institu- ment. The appropriation for 

tion is large and complex. a a new buildings and building 

The activities of the Univer- ¢g niversity remodeling has been prac- 
sity no longer are limited to tically eliminated. 

direct teaching of students In addition to the reduc- 

on the campus. Through By J D. Phillips tion in appropriations from 

the services performed by . tax moneys the University 

such divisions as the Wis- Business Manager has had its income reduced 
consin General Hospital, the materially by reason of the 
Extension Division, the Psychiatric Institute, the Hy- decrease in enrollment, especially the non-resident en- 
gienic Laboratory, the College of Agriculture, the Col- rollment. Each student at the University of Wisconsin 

lege of Engineering, and the research activities in the who is not a resident of the State pays a tuition fee of 
Graduate School, the University of Wisconsin touches $200 a year in addition to the $24 incidental fee. The 
upon the life of every citizen of the State. Thus the enrollment of non-resident students in 1932-33 is only 

financial stringency in which the University finds it- 58.9% of what it was in 1930-31. The actual number 

self at the present time has a widespread effect on the of non-resident students has dropped from 2,832 in 

everyday life of the people of the State of Wisconsin. 1930-31 to 1,668 in 1932-33. The drop since last year 

The original legislative appropriations to the Uni- is 643, and resulted in a decrease in revenue of ap- 

versity of Wisconsin for the fiscal year beginning July proximately $130,000. The enrollment of resident stu- 

1, 1932, and ending June 30, 1933, provided $4,257,380 dents has dropped a little more than six per cent 
from tax moneys. Due to the reduced income of the since 1930. 

State the special session of the Legislature authorized The total effect of the decrease in receipts from the 
the State Emergency Board to reduce the original State and from student fees may be summarized by 

legislative appropriations by not more than twenty saying that the receipts from the State have been re- 

per cent to avoid a State tax on general property. In duced $1,533,570 or 29 per cent since 1930 and the re- 

compliance with the request of the Emergency Board ceipts from student fees have decreased $264,376 or
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34 per cent in the same interval. Since the receipts - 

from the State are larger than the receipts from stu- Notes from the Union 
dent fees, the net effect on the grand total receipts IN SPITE of the drop of more than 1,000 in enroll- 

from all sources is a reduction of 30% or $1,797,946 ment this year, almost the same number of students 
in the two year period from 1930-31 to 1932-33. “ are using the Union as last year. In November, for 

In what ways has the University reduced its ex- instance, 16,484 people attended 292 organized group 

penditures to meet this unprecedented condition of functions in the Union; 5,450 came to lectures and 
reduced income? First, and as already has been stated, concerts; 5,440 attended dances; 2,421 met in small 
the salaries of the staff were reduced on a graduated group gatherings; and 3,173 participated in dinner 
scale basis of from three to thirteen per cent of the meetings and teas. 

1931-32 salaries. Second, while there has been no eee 

general reduction in the staff because of the policy of 
the State and of the University not to add to unem- One of the reasons for the continued full use of the 

ployment, vacancies have been left unfilled except Union’s facilities is that students have less money to 

when it has been absolutely necessary to fill them. spend on recreation and therefore spend their leisure 

Third, the program of building repairs and mainte- time in the Union where recreation is cheap or costs. 

nance has been reduced to a minimum. Fourth, pur- nothing. The Union library is more crowded than 
chases of supplies and equipment have been reduced ever before, 250 students attend the free matinee 

to absolute day to day requirements. Fifth, the build- dances every Saturday afternoon, 200 pack the Raths- 
ing program has been brought to a practical standstill. keller on Saturday evenings for the free moving pic- 
Sixth, services have been curtailed or eliminated tures, and more than 700 come in each Sunday after- 
where the least possible damage would result. noon for the informal music hours. The general trend 

These retrenchments and reductions have been made wee more ee among students is noted 
not because they accomplished or produced any de- at Wisconsin as well as a most all other universities 

sirable University, State, or educational effects, but during these years of depression. An impressive in- 
solely because they have been necessary and expedient dication comes out in the fact that 8,000 more people 
in the light of the financial condition of the: State, attended concerts and lectures in the Union last year 

That is, they are short-time or efiergen¢y measures compared to the year before, while 3,000 less attended 

adopted to bring immediate financial relief with the dances and parties, 

least possible damage to the underlying structure of Saree 

the University. Naturally, the retrenchments have at Budget reductions notwithstanding, the Union still 
least temporarily weakened the institution and have continues to help students with their economic prob- 

reduced somewhat its effectiveness in serving the citi- lems. Student wages have been kept up to last year’s 

zens of the State. The danger lies in continuing the level, and special low cost meals have been provided 
weakening processes or in permitting them to exist in the Cafeteria so that the average meal check is now 
for too long a period of time, until eventually the running less than 24c. Scores of students are eating 
vital, life-making organs of this powerful institution in the Union for 53c a day: 8c for a special break- 

would become decayed and crumble. A university is fast, 20c for lunch, and 25¢ for supper. A successful 
much the same asa private business ora human body attempt is being made to stabilize economic condi- 

in that when i ism good condition It ean resevel {ons inong fraternities and sororities by providing a 
the shock is not repeated and if the system is not re- Poet een are gue Deu COUnSE AOL Ine 

quired to continue to carry the added burden for too ee ts 

long a period of time. 

The University of Wisconsin, during the seventy- A new social venture on the campus is the “770 
five years of its existence, has contributed much to Club,” Saturday night dances managed by the Men’s 
the life, happiness, and welfare of the people of the Union Board in the night club style. Bill Purnell, 
State. It has become recognized as one of the out- Haresfoot maestro, is master of ceremonies and directs 

standing universities in the world. The immediate student vaudeville entertainment at every dance. The 
concern of all alumni of the University of Wisconsin, parties have been a great success, and “770 Langdon,” 
and of all its friends, is that the fundamental value the Union address, has come to have a new meaning 
of this great institution be maintained and safe- to the dancing population of the campus. 
guarded. It has taken years of hard work and liberal Porter Butts, ’24, Union house director, and Ted 
support on the part of the citizens of Wisconsin to Wadsworth, ’33, student president, have returned this 

build a University that from the standpoint of service month from the 13th annual conference of American 
rendered in proportion to cost is outranked by no Unions at Rochester, New York, bringing word of new 
other institution in the State nor by any other publicly hoon es OE a. of ie 50 Unions an 

supported university. In a short time the results of Sanbiee Be s oe a ce 

these many years of concerted effort would be especial interest to alumni is the decision to establish 
wrecked. Further retrenchments or the continuation reciprocal membership privileges among the several 

of the present reductions for a long period of time Unions so that alumni, faculty and students may have 
cannot but seriously undermine the sturdy foundation all transient privileges at any Union in America upon 

that has been laid on sound educational principles membership identification. More information on this 
during the past seventy-five years. The University has plan will be forthcoming. Mr. Butts has been presi- 
withstood remarkably well the shock of the present dent of the National Association this past year and 
retrenchments and will recover its strength and use- has been re-elected a member of the executive com- 
fulness if given the proper support. mittee.
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HE PRESENT academic gen- ye culture, Wisconsin farmers gradually 

eration knows Dean Henry : | a - began to apply the teachings of prac- 

only as a historical personage. Le ticalized science. It was Henry’s 

The older alumni or staff mem- oo job to plead with the legislature for 
bers had personal knowledge of the TeX, the support of Wisconsin’s basic in- 

man who was the founder of the A mY dustry. A realization of the intrinsic 
agricultural college. oe. importance of what improved agri- 

The name of Henry will always . ? culture meant to the state gradually 

be written high on the scroll with ee i began to dawn on the legislative 

those who laid the foundations of ‘er f mind and with it slowly state sup- 

agricultural education in America, —e r port was granted. 

but particularly will it be revered = P For years after he was called to 
here at Wisconsin for the part that YY a Wisconsin, Henry’s work was not 

he played in molding the thought of 4 ‘4 with students for there were no stu- 

the state to found here an institution ~ dents to teach. The writer remem- 

that has been very largely instru- 4 f bers the commencements in the late 

mental in bringing agricultural eighties when the sole and lonesome 

Wisconsin to the position it now oc- DEAN W. A. HENRY graduate that occasionally mounted 

cupies. Henry was one of the pio- ¢1850—1932) the platform to receive his baccalau- 
neers who helped build the science reate degree in agriculture got an 

of farming on the empirical art of farming. The basic unusual hand of applause mainly because of the noy- 

industry of mankind—the tilling of the soil and the elty of the incident. It was like seeing an albino 

care and nurture of domesticated animal life dates blackbird, so rare as to attract unusual attention. 

back for thousands of years. Its early beginnings are 

lost in the mists of antiquity, but the record of the 

Jast hundred years or so, which mark the growth and N 1890 Henry instituted an innovation in agricul- 
development of the spirit of natural science gave the [va education,—the organization of the “Short 

impulse to dig deeper and deeper the foundations of Course” for instruction of farm youth. Credit for 
the practical arts associated with human effort. So this idea belongs to Col. Vilas and Judge Keyes, who 
block by block the science of agriculture was built. at that time were regents of the University. Follow- 

ing a meeting one night in Col. Vilas’ library, at which 

Vilas proposed the desirability of a special course to 
T WAS Henry’s ambition to build up public opin- reach the farm, when Henry and Dr. Armsby (later to 

/ ion that was later to support the erection of such a develop animal nutrition work at Pennsylvania State 

structure here in Wisconsin and to gather together College) were returning to their homes, Henry re- 

and lead the workmen who were to fashion and marked to Armsby: “I guess we’d better get busy and 

formulate the same. organize this course, Armsby, or we'll be out of a job.” 
When Henry came to Wisconsin in 1880 there was Thus was born a new idea in agricultural educa- 

no such thing as a science of agriculture. When he tion. Up to this time no university had had the 

laid down his work in 1907, the rising temple of “nerve” or vision to develop a course of a practical 

learning as applied to agriculture had not only been nature without the customary university entrance re- 

planned, but the foundations were in, and the out- quirements. To fly in the face of such academic tradi- 

lines of the edifice rapidly taking shape. tion was too much for the orthodox academician to 

The biggest job he had to do was to sell the farmers swallow. Equally scoffed at as “book larnin” by the 

of his adopted state the idea that they had a “place horny handed farmer who was busily engaged in 

in the sun” and that they owed it not only to them- mining the fertility of Wisconsin prairies, the same as 

selves but to the state itself to occupy and fill this his father had done for a previous generation, the 

place. And it was no easy matter to convince them short course had a hard and trying time to be born. 

of the opportunity which was theirs. Up and down Henry started it, then got a young Kewaunee county 

the state went Henry holding meetings with groups school superintendent, R. A. Moore, to develop it fur- 

of farmers, pointing out that the way out of the long, ther, and by 1910 the initial class of 19 had grown 

long depression following the civil war was to better to 500. 
their agricultural practices, to stop the senseless waste The idea took root elsewhere and today nearly every 

of soil robbing through the accursed system of single agricultural college in America has vocational courses 

crop farming, and to substitute therefor diversified of a practical character that has benefitted farming 

agriculture,—to leave wheat growing probably more than any other single 

for the virgin lands of the newly open- B factor. Governor James Davidson used 

ing west and in place to build up ani- Y to say he frequently inquired of par- 

mal industry. iy ticularly successfyl farmers whom he 

With Henry and Hoard, the two Harry £. Russell, 88 found scattered over Wisconsin and 

apostles of a better and sounder agri- Ex-Dean, Agricultural College (Continued on page 128)
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Bee ae By My 5 | aa 7 As you enter the long hall of this new 
k <a i ee mr ri "| \ 3 4 Pa eg Lathrop, you will find changes here which 

ie aes aaa i = wi | — i we are typical of those all over the building. 
I Pre ke vee aman ore i L y* Potted palms are on either side of the front 
| Cis a crag 4 ai Pn ‘ door, gay yet softly colored pictures deco- 
wf es a és es  Wiree ig rd  ¢@ rate the walls, small tables with lamps and 

a TN aes y 5 | comfortable chairs are grouped up and 
Ty Ly i . down the whole length of the corridor and 

| x : a — ee | in the large open center space are floor 
al & ee — | lamps and larger tables and chairs closed in 

NS Se er a ada at either side by gayly colored screens. The 
fe ee ee hall is never vacant. Here and there indi- 

ls SE ACR ae a eA  e vidual girls study at the small tables; small 
groups sit around the center tables laugh- 

ing and chatting; other groups are centered 
OR THOSE of you who have known and loved around the bulletin boards at the far end of the cor- 
Lathrop the idea of a new Lathrop may not be a ridor. There is a constant stream of laughing, happy, 
welcome one. Most of us like to think of the busy people coming in or out for classes and for trips 
campus as we knew it during our own university to the offices at either end of the hall. 

days and although we welcome new land marks, we ; 
hate to see any of the old, well loved ones disappear. S YOU go down the hall toward what used to be 
But Lathrop in this sense is the same; her gray, ivy A called the “parlor” but which is now known as 
colored walls look just as they used to and from the Lathrop Lounge, you will find many changes. 
outside she is still the same old friend. But once the The two rooms you knew as additions to the cafeteria 
front door is passed the old Lathrop recedes in the have long since disappeared. The one on the left is now 
distance and the new Lathrop greets you. a very modern class room with green curtains at the 

In this improved Lathrop of today many of you will windows and comfortable side-arm lecture chairs. The 
not recognize the building to which you came for other, just across the hall in the old Windsor Room, 
physical education. Built originally as a combination has been converted into offices. The women’s depart- 
social and physical education unit for women, Lath- ment of Physical Education, formerly housed on the 
rop has served many other purposes in its day. For a fourth floor, now uses these as its central offices, Per- 
number of years its fifth floor sheltered the home haps most attractive of this suite is Miss Trilling’s of- 
economics department, while its basement served as a fice, the old headquarters for Y. W. C.A. Comfortable 
cafeteria. It also housed the offices of the women’s chairs, a beautiful, flat top desk, attractive pictures on 
organizations—Y. W.C. A. and W.S.G.A. The Mili- the walls, curtains and fern boxes at the windows, 
tary Ball was held here yearly; Y. W. GC. A. bazaars and make it a most restful and cheerful room. 
religious convocations of all kinds were also held At the end of the corridor is the new lounge. The 
here. Dramatic productions were given in the old bright, cheerful, homelike atmosphere of this room 
concert room, and at one time the building even served greets you almost before you pass the threshold. It is 
as a men’s dormitory when it was used as a housing hard to pick out any one thing that is responsible for 
unit for the R. O. T. C. during the war. this. Rather it is a combination of bright colored cur- 

But changes on the campus have made possible not tains, comfortable chairs in so- 
only changes in the physical aspect of Lathrop but ciable groups around small ta- [gM SE has Seah 
also changes in the type of activity for which the bles with their softly shaded aie Fee 
building is now used. The erection of the Home Eco- lamps, other floor lamps in con- Ree ne ey , 
nomics and Extension building has provided a home venient places, roomy daven- es eee Ma 
for that department, the opening of Bascom theater port in front of the fire, gay rice i a 
has provided an auditorium, and since the Memorial pictures on the walls, bright A Tie eae 
Union with its large improved cafeteria and Grill blue vases on the mantel over Sa Oe a 
Room has been opened, that building has served as an the fireplace . which really Cine Le he 
eating and social center for both men and women. So works now and contributes its a ee.’ 
when in 1930 the Regents voted $20,000 for remodel- share to the general cheerful- [7iie=—l~"taarueumae 
ing Lathrop, they turned the building over entirely to ness. It is a room where girls _— nt zl . a 
the women’s department of Physical Education with like to come for study, for =e ae 
the understanding that it was to be used exclusively reading, for social conversa- |R—¢¢ Lied Ss 4 
by women and for women. tion, and like the hall it is a _ axe ae



ei : Attractive Interior Decorations 

in at rop a and Partial Remodeling Have 

Banished Former Drabness and 

By Increased Use of the Building 

Gladys B. Bassett 

Associate Professor each swimmer has her own full length locker, and 
there is ample room for all to dress in comfort. 

At the other end of the corridor is the new hair dry- 
ing room where swimmers may add the finishing 

never unoccupied. Here teas are given regularly each touches to their toilette. The girls certainly seem to 
Wednesday afternoon by W.A.A. for all college appreciate this opportunity to “prink” after their 
women. Here too, the faculty women hold their week- swim, for no matter what hour of the day you visit 

ly teas. It is the real social center of the building and this room you will always find it well occupied. In 

adds immeasurably to the “liveableness” of the new addition to the hair dryers around the walls and the 
Lathrop. high stools which go with them, there are hand basins 

with large mirrors over them and smaller mirrors 

EXT DOOR to the lounge and connecting with it, each with its own dressing table and chair. The room 
N is now a very modern kitchenette. The walls itself is attractively decorated with light green walls 

are tan, there are bright yellow curtains at the and bright yellow curtains at the windows. It is a ; 
windows and gay colored linoleum on the floor. This comfortable place in which to linger and chat before 
background sets off to perfection the apple green cup- going out into the cold. 

boards and darker green tables and chairs. A spotless Directly across the hall is the new rest room. Here 
sink with drain board and work table and a small gas the walls are a subdued gray, the curtains and couch 
stove complete the equipment. Everything necessary covers a soft old blue and the screens, which can be 
for a well appointed tea table is stored away in the moved to form individual compartments for the 
specious cupboard; most beautiful of these, two large couches, are papered very attractively in blue and 
brass Samovars contributed by Orchesis. Having tea white. The whole room is restful and quiet, most con- 
in Lathrop is nowy a real pleasure and the kitchenette ducive to a few minutes of relaxation. 
is in constant demand. Although the changes on the first two floors are 

The changes on first floor are surprising enough but greater than any you will find as you proceed up- 
even more so are those which you find in the base- stairs, there are still some surprises left. Do you re- 
ment. It hardly seems possible that this hall with its member the old concert room with its stage and bal- 
now light grayish green walls, doors of lacquer red, cony? Those have completely disappeared and a fine 
and floor of green with red border could ever have new gymnasium, two stories high, has been developed 
been that dark and gloomy place where long lines of in this room. Its light grayish green walls with their 
people waited to get a bite to eat. The hallway itself futuristic lines, its windows protected by gay lacquer 
has been converted into a modernistic game room red screens, thru which the sunshine pours for most 
with ping pong tables. All day long the snap of these of the day, make this “little gym” one of the most 
balls against the racquets is mingled with the rumb- cheerful rooms in the building. It adds immensely to 
lings from the bowling alleys. At the end of the hall the efficient use of the building as it is large enough 
just inside the outer door are the large closets where for basketball, Badminton, and volley ball and helps to 
skiis, toboggans, and other winter outdoor sports relieve congestion in classes at the busy crowded hours 
equipment is kept. of the day. (Continued on page 107) 

A suite of modern dressing rooms and ore isos hit d z 
showers for the major students in physical _ |f\} AAAS Ti) ee i iia Sado ici sata 
education now occupies the space formerly UIP) (1) ////|]/) aS os, 
used for the old cafeteria kitchen. The junior, JUG) 7 I) 1) 1/1/11) 7 sie = 
senior, and graduate students have their Pa TAH HA ee ns 
dressing room at one end, the sophomores and jf |] }f} 1 SOA A i , 
freshmen, at the other, and between the two jf |] ih} | ie ea ela : : 
rooms are a lavatory and shower room. All it / or reray! | be 

the lockers are full length and are a light jade [ff GS SAU : 
in color. In the shower room are real marble | He Mesh : i 

showers. The floors throughout are black and 4 on ph ape 

white terrazzo. Mirrors long as well as short, 1 Wo | A 
convenient benches and stools and_ small : ae HV WN : ‘ 

dressing tables add to the comfort of these } WAS 
rooms. / He AN: i 

This same scheme—green lockers, black | ial TN y 
and white terrazzo floor and gray marble N | \ pk Mis 

showers—has been used in the remodelled : th 
swimming pool dressing room and showers at i ae 

the other end of the corridor. This whole end y 

: has been enlarged and is now a very light and 

airy place. There is no longer any crowding; THE NEW DANCE STUDIO
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HANGE AND PROGRESS! That is what one , , 

always expects to see in the University of By Katherine L. Cronin 

Wisconsin and it is indeed what one sees in Associate Professor 

the University’s Department of Physical Edu- 

cation for Women. Just a little more than two decades 

—or five college generations—ago, the department was day one must actually seek ways of keeping herself 

housed in Chadbourne Hall and a staff of two or three fit by sufficient exercise—the demands of one’s daily 
people with the aid of Indian clubs, dumbbells and routine do not provide for this;—one requires perhaps 
wands carried on the “required work” with huge more than ever before wholesome recreation as an aid 

classes of college students. These students were very to well balanced living, and one is expected today to 

properly and somberly costumed in voluminous, heavy be able to join in a game of tennis, golf, etc., as well 
serge bloomers reaching below the knee, long sleeved, as in a discussion of social and economic problems of 

high necked serge blouses and long black stockings the day or developments in the fields of literature and 
heavy enough to eliminate any transparency. art. Furthermore the educated individual ought to 

Now the Department of Physical Education with a know about her own body as an instrument upon 
staff of twelve inspectors occupies practically all of which she is constantly dependent; she should know 
Lathrop Hall, has its playing fields at Randall and yet how to command it so that she can be more efficient 

feels handicapped and limited as to space and equip- and so that she can find joy in freedom and ease of 
ment for the program that is under way. The cum- movement in routine activities as well as in the more 

bersome costume of the early era has given way to a advanced recreational skills. 
variety of costumes depending upon the activity the 

student chooses to take. An attractive blue washable ITH THESE needs in mind the department has 
suit is used for most of the activities which, worn Wise up the following aims and objectives to di- 
with socks and sneakers, gives the wearer delightful rect its program and teaching procedures: 

freedom. Of course, should a student choose inter- Aims: 

pretive dancing, her costume is a lovely, filmy, color- To provide opportunities for the student to 
ful thing selected and fashioned to suit her taste, or develop skills and acquire information and 
should she choose outdoor sports during the winter attitudes which will make it possible for her 
season, her costume is a gayly colored, cozy ski suit. to live more satisfactorily and efficiently. 

How shocked would have been the coeds of even Objectives: 
a couple of college generations ago at a group of these 1. To give her accurate knowledge in regard 

blue clad, sleeveless, stockingless girls on the hockey to the functioning of her own body particu- 
field at Randall and how the present generation, upon larly in connection with physical activity. 

seeing pictures of those early “gym suits,” groans with 2. To give her understanding and apprecia- 

sympathy for their mothers and wonders how one tion of rhythm. 

could ever do anything in so many yards of such 3. To help her become skillful in physical 

heavy material! activities of a recreational nature, hoping 

The change in costume indicates more than a change thereby to encourage continued participa- 

in fashions. It represents and typifies a change in tion in these activities after college. 

point of view about physical education in general and 4. To help her increase her proficiency in 
physical education for college students in particular. daily motor activities. 

Physical education is no longer considered mere ex- In order to achieve these objectives, a minimum 

ercise and training in disciplinary activities—rather standard of achievement has been set. This is in 

it is education in the best sense of the term—educa- brief: 

tion through activities that are vigorous, social, de- a. Sufficient knowledge and skill to partici- 

lightful, satisfying. The adult today wants and needs pate with fair ability in at least two 
to be able to indulge in recreational activities that recreational activities. 

give plenty of exercise and that refresh, satisfy, and b. Skill and knowledge which will tend to : 

make her a desirable member of a social group. To- develop appreciation (1) for the body as
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a mechanism for movement and (2) for carry through one.or * i@~ 
physical development in its relation to more projects during ‘ey a 
enriched living. the year that call for ; ing 

With the increasing emphasis upon physical educa- expert performance -P \ oy 
tion in elementary and secondary schools, more and and careful planning, ~ ee 
more students come with excellent skills and under- These include Dance Fe GN 
standings and it takes but little for them to reach the Drama of | Orchesis, [7 & iy ee : 
minimum standard set; other students come from Water Pageant of Dol- fae ND YA ‘ 
towns where little opportunity has been given and phin, the week-end Pe *} . oe a) 
for these people more time is needed to bring them canoe trip down the cw Hy 2) ae fen 
up to the standard; still other students come handi- four lakes of (Outing PE ®, Ae? Wy 
capped in some way so that they need to be con- Club. The different ma P on 
sidered as special cases. A few of these special cases seasonal sports clubs sae A aN ‘ 
are taken care of entirely by the clinic but most of now promote the dif- phoma A » ! 
them are satisfactorily helped in special health and ferent intramural tour- 7a) = ey 
corrective classes where individual correction and naments in which cam- rs) Se et! 
guidance are given so that each student is helped to pus groups enter teams We ay i 
reach her best motor level. and play round robin Dae ae r) 

and elimination tourna- i 
HE POLICY of the department is to provide op- ments without hope of ? 

TJ vortunties for participation in as many recrea- finer ae of any- r 
tional activities as possible so that varying inter- ane ut the ae from Going high after the ball in a 

ests may be satisfied and to provide instruction at va- ee and possibly a ERE OR OO Ce Ole tocioe ee 
rious levels so the beginner may get a start and the ten ee i Hi it hall 
advanced player may be helped further so that she < Ratiende ane ae or Paes os led has 
may experience the thrill that comes from reaching es ask 8 fi BB) 2 Sarees ne D 
the peak. Beginning, intermediate and advanced sec- 1 Upon WAP OS seven UC y Cans 280 Lae point yom 
tions for definite class instruction are scheduled for ‘wath te hierarchy. oF Boh eels pins: Wists 
practically all of the activities listed below and ex- was the dominant TaCtOn ee Waa activities while 
pertly trained and personally skillful teachers are in now one hears practically nothing about them al- 
charge. Riding is now the only activity which is not though they nave pounce Steen completely trom 
carried on directly by some member of the staff. Local eh constiniiien: The same swing seems to be occur- 
stables are still used and instruction given by pro- ting in Intramirals—where tive Seren te a aed fessionals connected with them which means, of elaborate array of cups helped stir the imagination 
course, an extra fee for the student choosing riding. and efforts of the groups this year 24 basketball teams 

Following is the list of activities from which each Have enitened| the Lourmarient seyen though the incen- 
girl chooses in meeting the requirement set and from ive of the big Cups! for De, feats was voted out which she may choose to get further instruction: this fall. All of this points to the gradual develop- 
archery, bowling, canoeing, dancing, golf, outdoor ment of a sound, wholesome attitude toward sports— 

winter sports, riding, swimming, baseball, basketball, an apprepianon oe the fact that phere is plenty oan hockey, volley ball; tennis, and satisfaction in the game or activity itself and that 

In addition to systematic class instruction, rather ~ a lace fae are setter iH 
remarkable opportunity is given for additional volun- b ae ae 2 As ea a 1 a ee iS oe ae 
tary participation. Open hours—times when facilities cen mane See PS roe, he aeem arte DLO, BOY LA 
are at the students’ disposal and instructors are on reetéational Sp poatinie. for graduate siudents) pow 
hand—are offered at scheduled times during the week. ty wom ar Nes cand omen Of He ney 
The Women’s Athletic Association cooperating with clerical stk ane Prana riyus ae sivensbelow, gives the department provides an inviting and varied pro- a picture of the interests of this group and the fact 

gram through its many clubs and its intramural pro- that 170 women are takeng advantage of these classes 
gram of competition. W.A.A. clubs include Dolphin, Proves that it is meeting a real demand. 
Outing Club, Orchesis, Basketball Club, Baseball Club, Evening Recreation Program 
Tennis Club, Hockey Club, Volley Ball Club, Archery Bowling, Monday 4:30; Swimming, Monday 7:30; 
Club. The requirements for membership in these Swimming, Wednesday 7:30; Conditioning, Tuesday 
clubs are simple enough 7:30; Bowling, Wednesday 7:30; 
so that a real interest [ae ee Creative Dancing, Thursday 7:30; 
and a nominal fee are : | Tap Dancing, Thursday 7:30. 
practically all that a girl ; The ideal picture which the de- 
needs to be admitted. In bata tea DA we oo 2 1 partment sees in all of this pro- 
addition to student offi- \ 4 een él ne = gram is the making of Lathrop 
cers a faculty adviser is i ey \ CA | S| .\ . “ge something of an athletic club house 
provided for each club bl Laat al AN hy ¥ where one may go to find others 
so that expert coaching /™ aioe ' . bo yg y\ ys with similar interests in sports and 
and guidance are avail- a See 4 a, Bi where one may develop skills so 
able. Several of the clubs = — ew io that she will be able to enter into 

—— ae) satisfying activities with confidence 
. — 7 “<= ~and thorough enjoyment. It is a ie ecg —_ x i —— splendid thing that a student is able 

of the most popular sports : Ree (Continued on page 107)



Diversity of Training In Professiona. 

Physical Ed Course Makes It One of 

The Most Outstanding th les Field 

PQ By Rath B. Glassow 

Associate Professor 
; A Pe 
 % es cs 

\ A ry ae . ‘ colleges, universities, or normal schools. 

. * Ee Why is it that an outstanding department in physi- 

ae” a cal education has developed at Madison? Growth and 
\ fee. eee 4 ® . : . 

ba hail poe development in animal and plant life can be explained 

iia by the nature of the seed, the nourishment, and the 
environment. In human achievement, growth and 

development can be traced to the vision and executing 

ONE OF MISS H’DOUBLER’S DANCE GROUPS ability of some personality. The standard and the 
progress of the professional course in physical educa- 

tion are the result of a personality which balances 

ISCONSIN’S professional course in physical nicely ability to visualize and ability to act. Had 
education for women has an enviable and a chance placed Blanche M. Trilling at some other uni- 

nation wide recognition. Pride in our alma versity, it is highly probable that the freshman who 
mater accompanies but does not validate that comes from the southwest corner of Nevada or from 

statement. The proof lies in the demand for enroll- the suburbs of New York City to specialize in physical 
ment by students who wish to specialize in the field education, would now be studying in some university 

and the demand for Wisconsin-trained women by in- town other than Madison. 

stitutions who need physical educators, Miss Trilling came to Wisconsin in the fall of 1912 

The women who enroll in the department are not and since that time has served the university as direc- 
only students who are attending their own state uni- tor of the women’s department of physical education. 

versity; a large proportion are those who found Wis- Her influence has been 

consin’s reputation superior to that of colleges nearer felt in national and 

home. At the present time over half of the depart- sectional work of her ae ey, 

ment’s enrollment is drawn from outside the state and profession as well. In fe oR 

in it are represented twenty-four states and two for- 1931, she was includ- | ae i 
eign countries. Since 1913 when the first major ed in the group of o y : 

degrees were granted, high school graduates have leaders in the field a 

come from thirty-seven states to specialize in physical who were given the ~~ ... 

education, and during the same period, Canada, Alaska, honorary Award of '~ A - ¥J 

China, Japan, and Uruguay have sent students to the the National Physical | 
department. “I knew I wanted to specialize in physi- Education Associa- - ‘ eS 

cal education and I have always heard that Wisconsin tion. Various phases ‘- 4 
has a good course” is a reply frequently given by en- of national develop- . 

tering freshmen in response to “Why did you come all ment are indebted to - 

that distance to attend college?” Miss Trilling. Among % 
Likewise the letter which came into the office within these are the Athletic 

the last month is typical of many which ask for Wis- Conference of Ameri- | 

consin graduates “Our physical education director is can College Women Ct 

leaving us next June. The last three directors have which held its first a 

been graduates of your department and we want an- meeting at Wisconsin A 

other.” Graduates may be found in professional posi- in 1916; the Women’s MISS BLANCHE TRILLING 
tions in thirty-eight states. Excluding Wisconsin, the Division of the Na- Her influence is national 

largest proportions are found (in the order named) in tional Amateur Ath- 

Illinois, California, Michigan, and Ohio. It is interest- letic Federation, which has kept women’s athletics on 

ing to note that only one of the New England states, a wholesome basis; the National Society for Directors 

Massachusetts, is included in the list. Other alumnae of Physical Education and the National Physical Edu- 

are filling positions in Washington, D. C., in Honolulu, cation Association in both of which she has held 

in Mexico, China, and Uruguay. During the past sum- executive positions. 
mer in the positions filled through the department, fif- In June 1913, at the end of Miss Trilling’s first 

teen different states were represented. Teachers, phy- year at Madison three women received degrees in the 
siotherapists, orthopedists, Y.W.C.A. secretaries, department. For the past few years, approximately 

camp directors, and girl scout leaders are represented twenty-five bachelor’s degrees are awarded each June. 

among the graduates of the department. The majority With her ability to sense the needs of the field, changes 

are teachers and of these, fifty-two per cent are in and developments are to be expected in a department
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directed by Miss Trilling. The first outstanding change eS ae Bai 

came in 1926, when the department granted its first a hic, Ae gaan Ta call 
master’s degrees. Since that time each year has seen Sok tibet aeaeny aes 
a group of experienced professional women coming, as al Eg PS Re ‘ 
the undergraduates do, from all parts of the United ey J ‘ee 5 

States. During the current year, arrangements have eee Pd 

been made in the School of Education to make possible al peak UR" aa Ae a CHa ee 
the granting of doctor’s degrees to students whose ce a’ ocd” wal Mn mae. 
specialty is physical education. ’ i | yl AN 3 

pn 1928, bachelor’s degrees were awarded to those | i; u 2. ae 
students who had specialized in one branch of phy- we 9s Ae 

sical education—the dance. This work under the elon = p 

direction of Margaret H’Doubler, ’10, like the general a eget ; 

course is recognized as outstandingly superior. Mas- " 

ter’s degrees are also awarded in the dance and ay Gee oT se ee ; 
students trained under Miss H’Doubler are in demand : ‘ : z 
in all SécHions-of the country. planning, and persistent and consistent effort. Miss 

The latest specialization in the department is that Blanche M. Trilling, who has just completed her 
introduced in 1929 with the awarding of the special twentieth year at the University has been the director 

certificate in physical therapy. Under the guidance of of the department through practically all of these 
Dr. Helen Denniston, head of the Corrective Depart- changes. There is no question but that the remarkable 

ment, students who have completed the four year opportunities now available to women students and 

course in general physical education may take addi- faculty in recreational activities are very largely due 

tional work which prepares them for the field of phy- to her foresight, steadiness, and ability to interpret to 

sical therapy. In addition to theoretical courses, ap- presidents and boards of regents the needs of students 

proximately five hundred hours of practical work in and the values to them of physical education in its 

the Wisconsin General Hospital and the Children’s fullest meaning. 
Orthopedic Hospital are required. The practical work tr 
is under the direction of Martha Lewis, 710, who is 

the hospital’s Head Physical Therapy Aide. The New Lathrop Hall 
The year 1912 brought Miss Trilling to Wisconsin. (Continued from page 103) 

There followed the rapid development of a strong pro- The new library on fourth floor is another addition 

fessional training course. On that foundation have particularly welcomed by the major students. It oc- 
been added the graduate work leading to masters’ and cupies the large front room formerly used as an office 
doctors’ degrees, and the courses preparing specialists suite and connecting with it, in Miss Trilling’s old 

for the dance and for physical therapy. With Miss ollice, is the periodical room. Both rooms are equipped 
Trilling at the helm, alumni may expect Wisconsin to with long tables and comfortable chairs. Book shelves 

hold its position of leadership in the field of physical about six feet high completely cover the walls and 
education for women. there are convenient racks for magazines. Those 

“wa? major students who used the little room at the end of 

the running track in which to do their “outside” read- 

Personalized Physical Education ing will surely envy this present generation of majors 
(Contiiied from gg6 108) be opportunity to study undisturbed by voices from 

to get as much as is now offered by the Department of the gymnasium, 
Physical Education for the small fee of ot dollars a Last but decidedly not least you will find a rejuven- 

semester. As an independent adult the amount she ated dance studio on fifth floor. New soft Bray Cur 

would need to pay for similar opportunities in an ath- tains very long and full, wrought iron grill work, sub- 
letic club or by way of private lessons would make dued rose colored lights all make more attractive an 

them almost prohibitive. already attractive room. The dressing room and hall- 

These changes in physical education at the Univer- way just adjoining have been redecorated in a light 
sity of Wisconsin represent clear vision, intelligent sheen: Here say peasant pictures on the walls and 

gayly painted arm chairs make a very cozy place in 

co ne os ‘e § Y a which to sit and wait for classes. 
; , ; a Ce m The new Lathrop welcomes your inspection. Drop 

ae ——_  .  ~¢ in some afternoon for a cup of tea and social chat. 

k es i ee = a 4 See for yourself the changes that have been made and 

Fa ae ollie nies ae ee experience that feeling of happy, busy, cheerful com- 

«ft aoe es Re fa a radeship which characterizes the new Lathrop. Then 
Woes = Oe ae ord Sl ” ie Iam sure you will agree with the students as they sing— 

eee cae es te) ge a | “Amid the campus buildings standing 
Sw a! Of a cy Wind y | | mellowed by the flight of time 

a : Ps é =) e iy %, es aig Eg Added honors still commanding, 

-_— en ¥ eg ie Lathrop in her lofty prime 
Pe ap a 8 5 AN Je } Memories dear and friendships lasting, 

Hoe Lay : we will cherish through the years 

SSN oa We shall ne’er forget you, Lathrop, 

PERFORMING ON FIELD DAY all you stand for we revere.”
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ee a ‘ The University, Through Many 

— 2 oe i Services, Benelits Thousands of 
i a (ag H , 

: > A ea People in Every Walk of Life 
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ete me formation, which gives specialized service in business 
se aw : problems, especially for the small merchant, anywhere 

. mee in the state; and the department of debating and pub- 

ih foe : lic discussion which furnishes package libraries and 

| other informational material on countless subjects to 
ee ae any citizen or group. Other Extension bureaus bring- -.  ——CREXXTEENNSIONN 4 : 7 : ‘ z 

Coe ee DIVISION ing University services to Wisconsin homes are the 
< Le BUILDING bureau of lectures and short courses; the bureau of 

BS Pome, ee LL visual instruction; and the bureau of dramatic activi- i 
Co = | ties which directs the production of home talent plays 

sos | and pageants, encourages playwriting and play pro- 
— ee duction, and assists community dramatic organizations 

So ee in many ways. 
The College of Agriculture, which was established 

by the state to help Wisconsin farmers with their prob- 
TTEMPTING to live up to its traditional ideal Jems of production and marketing and to assist them 

A of service to the people of the state in addi- in matters of rural living, is carrying on many vital 
tion to carrying on the most extensive educa- services for Mr. Average Wisconsin Citizen. Figures 
tional program in Wisconsin, the University compiled in the survey show that during the last year 

of Wisconsin in all its various divisions performs each the soils laboratory of the college tested 4,910 samples 
year innumerable services of a scientific or educa- of soil for Wisconsin farmers, and that an additional 
tional nature for the state’s citizens. 1,500 samples of limestones and marl were also in- 

This was revealed with the completion of a survey, vestigated. The state laboratory located at this Uni- 
which showed just what the University does each year versity tested last year between 6,000 and 8,500 sam- 
to aid Mr. Average Wisconsin Citizen, whether that ples of grains and other seeds sent in by farmers of 
citizen be farmer, industrialist,, housewife, business the state for germination and purity tests. 
man, banker, or professional man. Everybody knows 

that the University is an institution which carries on 

the education of the youth of the state. The survey N ADDITION, the state disease control laboratory at 
reveals also that the University carries on many sery- [x college, in an effort to guard the health of Wis- 
ices which affect the daily lives of the state’s citizens. consin citizens, tested thousands of samples of milk 

These extra services are conducted in almost every from city milk supply stations and from milk assembly 
department of the University as a whole, in the Uni- plants. This work is done in cooperation with the 
versity Extension division, and in the College of Agri- state department of agriculture and markets. The la- 
culture. They range all the way from adult education boratory also tested more than 62,000 blood samples 
to guarding of the public health, from important busi- for contagious abortion on Wisconsin farms, and made 
ness information and aids to highly scientific research diagnoses of more than 3,000 head of poultry, more 
carried on for industry and agriculture at low cost. than 1,000 head of livestock, and more than 130 head 

The sole purpose of one University division—the of fur-bearing animals. 
Extension division—is to serve the people of the state The University and college help maintain more than 
at large, especially educationally under-privileged 60 county agricultural agents, county club leaders, and 
adults, with opportunity for college study and with in- home demonstration agents who work with the resi- 
formation and leadership services. The number of dents of Wisconsin on the solution of their many prob- 
Wisconsin citizens thus served reaches 200,000 annu- lems of the farm and home. In addition, the college 
ally, and last year 1,239 communities made use of one sponsored more than 550 regular farm institutes which 
or more of these services. were attended by more than 109,000 people, and held 

A half-dozen Extension bureaus also serve the peo- some 240 special cooperative institutes and meetings 
ple of the state. Among these are the bureau of eco- attended by more than 31,000 Wisconsin citizens. 
nomics and sociology, which helps individuals and Various scientific services are also performed by the 
groups with information and counsel regarding prob- college for Wisconsin farmers each year. Through 
lems of community welfare; the bureau of business in- (Continued on page 128)
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ICTOR in but one of its first three starts, the at te... ys ea 
Wisconsin basketball team may still be said to 4 Lacs Bs ig Pee | 
have done about as well as expected. This year’s Je aaa wee 7 
team is decidedly a green, inexperienced outfit. pe Ee ea NTT Ta 

The holdover veterans were practically reserves on ee Tee oe Dees 
last year’s weak team, which tied for eighth place in “DOC” HIMSELF 

the conference. The sophomore candidates, RBH a on a foul. A free throw by Rewey and a long basket ter than the average of recent seasons, are still only 4 - i 2 : y Miller tied the score at 3-all. From that point, 
sophomores. ‘ Carleton forged steadily ahead, to lead, 23-17, at the Dr. Walter E. Meanwell is one of the few major ; o y ee as : half. Three of their baskets were made on “sleepers sports coaches who will frankly state, at the start of zm Be : —short, easy shots, made possible by some Badger the season, just about where he expects his team to an 2 : 3 5 : é en . failing to cover his man. Wisconsin staged a brief but finish. When he said that he believed this year’s Wis- . : é * Ss 3 Bose creditable rally early in the second half, enabling consin team would finish in the first division, many a % a ag? i: them to tie the count at 26-all. Difficult shots by Arney fans and sports writers immediately drew the conclu- a3 ies 3 and Raasche, lanky Carleton center, however, again sion that the little doctor really expected to do con- a x ‘ rie put the visitors in the lead, after which they never siderably better than that—and began predicting a were headsd 
team which would be a championship contender. . 

Coach Meanwell meant exactly what he said—and 
nothing more. He explained that his youngsters could 
not be expected to show much polish during the first : i Scores to Date 
half of the season but that by the second semester they Wisconsin... 29 Carleton arias 24 : Wisconsin ................-. 16 Marquette .................. 18 ought to be good enough to trouble any team on their Wiktonsitt 2s eae Maryland ................... 13 
schedule. In losing the first games—to Carleton, 34-29, Wisconsin ..0............... 26 Michigan State ........ 16 
and to Marquette, 18-16, they did not disappoint him. Wisconsin ..........-.----. 16 Marquette .................. 22 
In winning the third game, from the University of Wisconsin ............... 26 Chicago nnn 17 
Maryland, at Maryland, they did rather better than he 135 120 
expected. 

In these games there were four sophomores in the 

starting line-up—Gil McDonald, Ray Hamann, Tom A week later, Coach Bill Chandler, ’18, another old 
Smith and Rolph (Chub) Poser. In each of the first Badger star and former Meanwell pupil brought his 
two games, their inexperience caused. them to present husky Marquette squad to the field house and slipped 
the opposition with about three baskets each, simply the Wisconsin youngsters another bitter pill, when a 
by being drawn out of position. They were also ner- substitute Hilltop forward, Mullen, netted the deciding 
vous, usually shooting wildly and frequently passing basket that gave his team an 18-16 victory, with just 
up easy shots through lack of confidence. Against 12 seconds left to play. It was a comparatively drab 
Maryland, the defense, which had been weak up to game. Naturally, in view of the rivalry and the close- 
that time, showed vast improvement and while the ness of the score, it should have been a thrilling game 
shooting still left much to be desired, it was much bet- —but it just was not. Why not—it would be difficult 
ter than against Carleton and Marquette. to state. 

After three informal games against freshman and The first half ended, 11-8, with Wisconsin leading 
alumni teams, the Badgers opened their regular season and looking the better team, but nothing had happened 
against Carleton college, at the field house, Hes: 10. to rouse enthusiasm. Both teams had played loose ball 
The visitors, coached by Marshall Diebold, ’25, All- and missed frequent easy chances. The second half 
Western guard of the 1924 and 1925 Wisconsin teams, was a bit better, the score being thrice tied. With 
simply knew too much basketball and were too clever Wisconsin leading, 16-13, and the game about over, it 
for the Badgers. _Diebold had a veteran squad which looked safe until one of Coach Meanwell’s green 

had defeated Chicago and Towa and lost by a close sophomores went to sleep on an out of bounds play, 
score to Minnesota, last season. giving Morstadt a “pot shot” which he promptly net- 

Arney, Carleton’s brilliant captain, who made 12 ted—his only goal of the night. Ronzani’s free throw 
points during the battle, opened the scoring with a tied it at 16-16 and then the deciding basket. 
dazzling one-hand push shot and added another point (Continued on page 121)
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F Ff a forts to impart vitamin D to milk had taken the form 
Machine Developed to Irradiate Milk of feeding cattle with irradiated yeast. This plan was 

successful in increasing the ricket-preventing quality 
at the Rate of 3000 Quarts an Hour of the milk, but the animals absorbed so large a part 

A MACHINE to impart the health giving qualities of of the anti-rachitic element that general use of the 
vitamin D to fluid milk at the rate of more than milk was prohibited by the cost. 

8,000 quarts an hour was given final tests in the dairy Prof. Harry Steenbock of the agricultural school de- 

laboratory recently. Developed to make the Steen- veloped the process of irradiation. Several foods in 

bock process for directly irradiating milk with vita- addition to milk are now being prepared with vita- 

min D commercially feasible, the machine will be mins through use of the Steenbock process. Rights to 

made available to all dairies licensed by the Wisconsin the process are controlled by the Research Foundation. 

Alumni Research foundation. 

“Tt utilizes the qualities of ultra-violet rays in such “a> 

a practical and economical way that the irradiation i . : 

of milk is now only a matter of snapping an electric University Has Received $7,112,925 
en 0 ‘ z 

on aig Harry L. Russell, director of the founda: a Gils aA Sixty-seven Vear Period 

The machine was developed in cooperation with G INCE James T. Lewis, a former governor of Wis- 

two commercial concerns, representatives of which consin, in February, 1865, gave a United States 

witnessed a demonstration of it at the dairy labora- bond for $100, the annual income of which was to be 

tories where in 1890 the late Prof. Stephen Babcock expended for a medal to be given as a prize for su- 

perfected his celebrated butter fat test. perior scholarship, there have been hundreds of gifts 

The machine consists of an upright cylinder con- ranging in amount from $50 to nearly $2,000,000 given 

taining a battery of 12,000 watt carbon arc lamps. A to the University. To June 30, 1930, these gifts had 

sheet of milk is shot down the inner walls of the drum reached a total of $7,112,925.45, according to figures 

in the glare of the lamps which impart the vitamin. contained in a bulletin entitled, “Gifts and Endow- 

The milk is collected by a pipe at the base of the cyl- ments to the University of Wisconsin, 1865 to 1931,” 

inder and conducted away for bottling. Each quart recently published by the University board of regents. 

of irradiated milk is equivalent in anti-rachitic value The gifts have come to the University during the 

to teaspoonful of codliver oil. The flavor of the milk past 65 years either from grateful alumni, who sought 
is not altered by the process. Previous to the perfec- to show their appreciation for what they or their rela- 

tion of the “irradiator” as the machine is called, ef- tives had received as students, or from other persons 

who gave to the University because of their 
| i oS a — erg desire to advance the cause of university edu- —— sccm an = cation in Wisconsin. In more recent years, 
te Nl le eee 4 it ‘ all of the graduating classes have made dona- 

| cate a” — | ' tions from their funds also. 
i 4 ses aE yy ; 4 Of the total amount of the gifts, $3,967,911.84 
v Se a ae a on Fe y fe came from alumni of the University, figures in 

: | Wit “pa . _ Sai ar | i te the bulletin reveal, while the remaining total 

| es ell i (lle a salt of $3,145,913.61 came from other sources. In 
sa "rae 4 arr qs ey el a survey recently made by M. E. McCaffrey, 

iat ; 4, b fe i ii " | ia le ey secretary of the board of regents, it is shown 
i T- ; we] © ie al | | er big @ that gifts for land have totalled $40,000; for 

a be Bue t je e ' \, buildings, $1,884,288; for equipment, $66,175; 

| ce : ie ve | \ __ for endowments and loan funds, $1,863,226.77; 
{ i ; ‘et: ys | iy J \._with other endowments in the hands of trus- 
{ H | Cee me ry \\ tees, amounting to $3,259,235.68. 

| Hi Mi Lae It E o The six largest of the endowments given the 
/ 4 \, All i | Eo University, according to the bulletin, are as 

os } aw J a Lp ‘is | __ifollows: the estate of William F. Vilas, an 
: : { / alumnus, amounting to $2,695,076.02; the Dr. 

i ' WA - eS GC. K. Jayne. estate, amounting to $68,738.70; 
ped | : Ho the Thomas E. Brittingham estate of $235,- 

mp j f | i 420.96; the Torger Thompson estate of $175,- 
ie Ay 000; the Tripp estate of $595,000; and the 

ae | | a — = Aw 5, National Teachers’ Seminary fund of $230,000. 
eh / i S| 7 ® Of these, the Vilas and Brittingham estates are 

eae i eA e ~ in the hands of trustees. 

i =t = a VA “ my Dp Pointing out that there never has been any 

= AY ve i eae! I yo. organized effort on the part of the board of 
ee er } ee regents to secure donations or endowments, 

Ea 5 Pa aS ll se ——— Me ae ae Co. that such gifts 

eg ee aay ee a) ave always been welcomed by the regents 
<3 ae or * Pt AE y Vases eh when not surrounded by conditions which 

ip Oe a ee ee ee |S Comade their acceptance impractical or incon- 

THE NEW MACHINE FOR IRRADIATING MILK sistent with University purposes. The dona- 
Brings irradiation into a lower cost fleld tions thus far made fall into three general
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classifications. These are outright gifts to be used Ni eee x. 27: | hee 
by the board of regents for whatever university A iy Ge muri f ft 
purpose they may elect; trust funds to be admin- | | Me i. Ns 8 
istered by the regents for specific purposes indi- "yyy 6: 5 Te ye iia 1 16 ase | 
cated by the donors; and future gifts to come to ay | ns y 7 ee ae ee i 
the University when certain conditions specified | (ieee es te. @ a 
in the instrument of gifts have been fulfilled. | | Ay: av 2 Ae Be ‘ 
These conditions are usually the payment of in- | (AIM Dsi/ jr 3S a oe fs 
come during life to surviving relatives. i KE ee a 

In 1905 Col. William F. Vilas drew the law, sub- | | ay (ee it | 
sequently passed by the legislature, by which all at A “a | | geeront ia fy abe 
the various trust funds of the University were | a ..l.llCOURe ea he A Bi | pert 
separated from the other endowments and merged _ | | i 4a wi ce wae” NRE 
in a single General Trust fund, managed by a | | | Me le Sgt lates re a) . ; ; Se (jee a oe standing trust fund committee of the regents. The oe | oa Ps < A 
total amount of this University Trust fund on ms | | | : v 
June 30, 1930, was $758,496.86, the bulletin states. i ie cad 

Regent Magnus Swenson was the first chairman a NN 
of this committee during the year 1905, and since we A : 
that time, in 25 years, there have been but four THE ARTIFICIAL LUNG 

chairman—Regents L. §. Hanks, T. E. Brittingham, Built in our own workshop 
S. J. McMahon, and Ben F, Faast, who was its 

chairman from 1916 until 1932, when Regent Fred electric shock and drowning are conditions for which 
Clausen became chairman. Regents who have served the breather is to be used. Temporary aid also may 
on this committee are: A. J. Horlick, Racine, who be given those unable to gain sufficient oxygen because 

served nine years; A. P. Nelson, Grantsburg, seven of a condition sometimes occurring in pneumonia and 
years; Daniel Grady, who served six years; and L. S. heart disease. 
Hanks, Dr. Gilbert Seaman, and Walter J. Kohler, each The machine is the third of its type in the state. 
of whom served five years. Mr. McCaffrey has acted The University has built a smaller one for newborn 
as secretary of the committee from 1907 until the infants in Madison hospitals and a children’s hospital 

present time. in Milwaukee has one. 

Under the careful supervision of these men and the wea 

others who were, for shorter periods, members of the 
committee, this’ fund has’ prospered and earned a Wisconsin Players Rreale Reeord in 
splendid return, the bulletin explains. During the 25 
years from 1906 to 1930 inclusive, the average interest Ten “Chocolate Soldier Rertorimances 
earned was 5.76 per cent, and from 1916 to 1929, the a £ . 

average rate of interest received was 6.12 per cent— pe FIRST half of the 1932-33 Wisconsin Players 
without any loss of principal whatever. " program, concluded ay December's record bree 

Since the compilation of this report, the University ing presentation of Strauss’ “The Chocolate Soldier, 
has received quite a few other gifts, among them large was from all points of ie the most successful in the 

donations to the loan funds. Kemper K. Knapp, ’79, seven years of the Players history. : 

donated $25,000 and the Alumni Association contrib- Through the Wisconsin Players Studio group, or- 
uted $10,000 to these student funds. Gifts from the  &nized in September, more students than ever before 
Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation are swelling were drawn into daily participation in dramatic en- 
the total with annual contributions for scientific re- terprise. Fortnightly the Studio presented publicly 
search. Other gifts which the University has received one-act play pr Oerein Bascom theater, EEA of 

in the past two years have been reported in the Mag- them made up ob original student dramas. This phase 
azine at the time of the bequests. of the semester’s work of the Players reached a high 

point when the week-end of November 10 was given 
ay over to the first major program presentation of origi- 

nal plays by Wisconsin students. The success of the 
. eo : “4 ote as M4 venture was instantaneous; another has been billed 

University Builds Artificial Lung for March of the coming semester. The Studio activi- 
AN ARTIFICIAL respirating machine has been built ties, under Mary Latimer, grad, have been character- 

by the medical and mechanical engineering staffs ized by complete student initiative in choice, casting, 
for use in the Wisconsin General hospital.. The ma- directing, and staging of plays. 
chine, similar to the Drinker “artificial lung” in use “Fashion,” the first play directed by Prof. William 
elsewhere, also is designed as an oxygen chamber into C. Troutman this fall, was successful enough to play 
which may be placed patients whose lungs are func- to sold-out houses for six days. “The Chocolate Sol- 
tioning but supply insufficient oxygen, according to dier,” extended to ten performances, set a new attend- 
Dean Charles R. Bardeen of the medical school. Con- ance record for a Bascom student production by play- 
struction was directed by J. S. Hipple, mechanician of ing to four thousand spectators. The gay, elaborately 
the school. produced operetta was prepared by joint sponsorship 

The machine will treat sufferers from respiratory of the Wisconsin Players, the school of music, Hares- 
paralysis by alternated pressure and suction within foot, and Orchesis. Its smash success assures another 

the chamber. The patient’s head will protrude from musical production next year to continue the allied 

the box-like apparatus through a rubber neckpiece. arts enterprise tradition set by “The Chocolate Sol- 

Infantile paralysis, narcotic drug and gas poisoning, dier” this semester.
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Fish Memorial President Earl Vits, 14, of the Alumni over the former structure. No longer will jumpers be 
Committee Association has announced the selection forced to laboriously climb a ladder of planks, many 
Appointed of Myron T. Harshaw, ’12, of Chicago as of which were missing, and shudder in fear of a sud- 
chairman of the Carl Russell Fish Memorial committee. den break which would precipitate them off in a jump 
Assisting Harshaw are L. F. Graber, ’10, Madison; B. B. of unexpected and startlingly original form. Not only 
Burling, ’06, Milwaukee; George W. Mead, ’94, Wiscon- will the means of access be of all-steel construction, 
sin Rapids; and Richard Lloyd Jones, ’97, Tulsa, Okla. but the entire jump will be of steel. 

There have been a number of suggestions as to the The new slide is also a few feet higher than the 
form the memorial should take, but nothing definite wrecked one and has the additional advantage of being 
has been decided upon. Alumni will be notified as better graded. At its highest point the jump is sixty 

soon as a definite decision is earl a feet. 

reached by the committee in charge ee esis a The jump was designed by Carl Houm, engineer and 

in the near future. ie ow ¥ former president of the Milwaukee Ski Club, who. 

a. Ff donated his services. The Alumni Association and 
=“ Cea F ro Walter Alexander, ’97, aided in the promotion of the 

AgSchool The development of a |) 4 | fa project and Worden-Allen co., of Milwaukee were the 
Perfects new strain of barley — | (aay | builders. 
New Barley etter suited for the 4 Cx , | All that is necessary now is some snow. As soon as. 
making of real beer has been an- ee , that arrives, the campus will witness a revival in the 
nounced by the experiment staff of wy a winter sports programs which a few years ago were 
the University agronomy depart- , sufficiently strong to win the coveted Harding trophy 
ment. Hailed as a “ray of hope” : at Lake Placid. 
for the farmers, the barley, known ae 
as “Pedigree 38,” was developed RICHARD ae 
and perfected by the staff after 12 LLOYD JONES Be Do kecie Twenty-three persons graduated from 

years of experimentation and has passed strict brew- Poi the University last June with Ph. D. 
ing and malting tests in Milwaukee and Chicago. Mem- i degrees have been given jobs under a 
bers of the staff pointed out that it is exceptionally im- $10,000 appropriation of the Wisconsin Alumni Re- 
mune to disease, gives a greater yield and is easier to search foundation. Several months ago the board of 
handle than Oderbuck barley, which was used by regents approved the proposal to sive graduate stu- 
breweries in pre-prohibition days. dents employment in research until they could find 

In the recent international live stock show in Chi- permanent employment. After two months of trial, the 
cago, “Pedigree 38” was awarded a prominent place experiment is termed a success by directors of the 
in the “Hall of Fame.” Wisconsin farmers have shown foundation. phy i E 

a special interest in this barley as a possible means of f Four of the 23 scientifically trained persons receiv- 
helping them overcome the deficits which they have ing stipends from the $10,000 are women. Research 
had during the past few years. they are doing ranges from botany | and mining to 

sociology, history, and comparative literature. 

“toy The foundation was organized several years ago to 
New Ski With leaden skies and dropping tem- handle inventions and discoveries of University re- 
Slide Completed peratures giving daily promise of search workers. It now has an income of $1,000 a day 
By Hoofers snow, Wisconsin winter sports lovers through commercial exploitation of these discoveries. 
and ski jumpers in particular can rest assured that Most of the income is used for research purposes. 
they will have ample opportunity to indulge in their 

favorite sport, for a new steel ski jump has just been Pate 
completed and is ready for use. Engineers Like surgeons using the electric eye of 

The construction of the new jump, which has eagerly Use New », the X-ray to find flaws in human bodies, 
been awaited since the old wooden structure was pro- Electric Eye engineering students at the University 
nounced unsafe two years ago, comes as the result of a are using similar methods to find flaws in metals. 
concerted drive for funds by the Wisconsin Hoofers, Where it was once necessary to break an object to 
student-faculty outing club. The Hoofers began their make certain it contained no weak spots, it is now 
campaign as soon as it was announced that time and possible to predetermine the efficiency of every span, 
use had made the old jump too hazardous a place for wheel or piece of machinery before it is put in place. 
ambitious skiers. Impetus for the building fund was The students, who are learning to be engineers, ex- 
given by the last graduating class in... ~ . pence sey amine everything from golf balls to 
the form of $700. The Hoofers, by [Bij 55 (5: )tista i. o0 C © solid steel. 
means of dances and individual sub-  j nee Pi Oi The operator of a dizzy elevator in 
scriptions, accumulated the remainder "Za @iieMlee 3°95 Geer. st Pa the Alps, when asked if a cable might 
of the necessary amount, and as a re- nt be < Ge . ¥ not need repairing, replied: “We can’t 
sult, the project was begun at the first gia Ee ams find out until it breaks.” 
of this semester. Specifications for the That is the way it used to be with 
jump call for many improvements THE “AG” CAMPUS bridges, ships, railroads and all the
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structures of the steel age. But it is now possible to depending on the enrollment. The enrollment for the 
see through objects, both wooden and metallic, so it is session just completed was about 3,700. If as many en- 
no longer necessary to junk an expensive product be- roll next summer, the required $110,000 will be re- 
cause it contains a weak spot. The students, who are ceived. A very attractive program has been arranged 
to become industrial surgeons, locate the spot by at a minimum of cost. 
means of rays, cut it out, and weld over the wound. “wey? 
The weld is then tested by the rays, and if found satis- 
factory, the metal “patient” survives. Badger Mrs. Carl Johnson, ’93, resigned as president 

Briefs of the Board of Visitors at its November meet- 
“tr ing. Judge Evan A. Evans, ’97, of Chicago, was elected 

Peace on Earth The University paid its homage to to fill the vacancy. 
Good WilltoMen the Yule season with a Christmas 42 Teams took part in the annual intra-mural dis- 
pageant in Music hall on December 20, climaxed by the cussion contest this year. The subject under discus- 
traditional presentation of the “Juggler of Notre sion was “Should the R. O. T. C. Be Abolished?” 
Dame,” in pantomime by Orchesis, women’s dance or- Sir Norman Angell, British pacifist and former mem- 
ganization, and a carolling tour of the city by students. ber of Parliament, blamed present day education 
About 600 attended. The spirit of Christmas of all na- standards for most of the world’s ills in a speech in 
tions was the theme of the pageant, with groups of stu- an Anti-war conference in the Memorial Union during 
dents from the different language departments singing the latter part of November. 
the songs of Germany, Spain, Italy and England. A student religious conference on “Significant Liv- 

Christmas songs were sung by the entire audience, ing” was recently sponsored by the Y. M. CG. A. and the 
led by Prof. E. B. Gordon, and accompanied by Prof. Y. W. C. A. Five lectures were presented on successive 
Paul Jones at the organ. Prof. E. L. Ewbank of the Sundays. President Frank, Prof. Bryan, Prof. Kimball 
speech department gave a dramatic reading entitled Young, Prof. Lescohier and Prof. Meiklejohn were the 
“The Other Wise Man,” by Henry Van Dyke. Prof. principal speakers. 
Cecil Burleigh’s composition, a quintet in C minor, Fifty-two students were recently elected to Phi 
was played by a string quintet composed of Leon Itis, Kappa Phi, national scholastic fraternity. Prof. Oliver 
piano, Cecil Burleigh, first violin, John Glasier, second Rundell of the Law school and Prof. John H. Kolb of 
violin, Marie Endres, viola, and Leon Perssion, cello. the sociology department were elected from the 

faculty. 
Dias s The Wisconsin varsity debating team opened its con- 

Change After serving the state for a number of ference season on December 8 by defeating the Uni- 
Deparement decades, the department of dairy hus- versity of Michigan team. Wisconsin upheld the affirm- 

bandry of the college of agriculture has ative of the question on property taxation. requested legislation changing the official name to de- Longer vacations and the abolishment of “Hell- 
partment of dairy industry. week” had their annual airing in the Daily Cardinal 

In the past, much mail has been received from Wis- just prior to Christmas vacation. Both matters were re- 
consin farmers by the department of dairy husbandry ferred to the newly formed men’s assembly, but no im- which should have been sent to the department of ani- mediate action has been taken. 
mal husbandry. To prevent this confusion, the board 
of regents have approved the change, and in the future “ety? 
this department which deals with the manufacture of Hundreds Anxious to keep abreast of the changing 
butter, cheese, ice cream, and other milk products will Expected at conditions in the field of agriculture, and 
be known by the new name of Department of Dairy Farm Week 49 give consideration to the program for 
Industry. agricultural recovery, hundreds of Wisconsin farmers 

> and homemakers are expected to gather at the annual Summer School Summer school in 1933 will have to be Farm and Home Week, at the college of agriculture, Budget Slashed entirely self-supporting because of re- January 30 to February 3. 
duced state appropriations, 
according to Dean Scott H. 
Goodnight, director of sum- i 
mer session. 4 

The summer session oper- y pa) 
ates under the fund known as \ \ | 
the “la general operation | ‘ ] ee , 
fund” which includes all of 3 1ay a 4 » rs 
the colleges in the University. / / a f i. 
In the past years about $150,- At 4 
000 has been granted to the if 
summer session from this 
fund. 

With the state budget re- : 
duced so drastically, the sum- 
mer session will have to de- 

pend on student fees entirely N 
for its funds. This means that SCENE FROM “THE JUGGLER OF NOTRE DAMR” 

Ge Soramner ade WAIL GTR Te ec aver an chicas Deo Tar Sa ne ee ably be cut to $110,000 or less women’s dance group.



f e ‘ munity, because she has served the University of this 

Wisconsin Teachers Honor Miss Waters state and the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association with 

“fy GIVE you Miss Elizabeth Agnes Waters for your great distinction, and because she represents the high- 

highest recognition.” est type of teacher and of womanhood, it is an honor 

These closing words from a speech by Blanche to present her, Miss Elizabeth Agnes Waters, to you for 

McCarthy, ’17, at the annual state teachers’ conven- your highest recognition.” 
tion in Milwaukee, introduced Miss Elizabeth Waters, “wey 

°85, to the assembly. A moment’s hush. Then the au- 

dience swept to its feet and the thunder of handclap- . . * 

ping rose in the big auditorium hall. Clara Taylor Pioneers ia New Field 

The audience had gathered to pay tribute to Miss “M® JONES, my advice to you is that you purchase 

Waters for her long service as a Wisconsin teacher the following stocks and bonds if you wish to 

and to honor John Callahan, state su- build a satisfactory estate, safe from 

perintendent of public instruction for the ravages of pronounced market 

a similar record. Leather bound fluctuations.” 

books, embossed and illuminated were The individual giving “Mr. Jones” 

the gifts given them. this sound advice is not a heavy 

But let us turn again to Miss Mc- jowled banker with the traditional 

Carthy’s speech and read some of the stogie clamped between his teeth, but 

many things which this dearly loved : : a successful businesswoman, Clara I. 

teacher has accomplished. - Taylor, ’10, one of the very few wom- 

“She has been more than a class- a : en in the field of investment counsel- 
room teacher to her pupils. She has se, ing. Her work as investment counselor 

been a friend to whom the troubled 3 consists in making analyses of invest- 

. soul might come for comfort and ad- . ment holdings and formulating for 

vice. Her human understanding and clients a suitable saving plan and in- 

her good judgment made her a valued ™ vestment policies designed to meet 

counsellor in the school, and she was ans their individual circumstances and 

eagerly sought as confidante and ad- . needs. Just as the doctor and lawyer 

visor. serve through medical and legal aid, 

“Her influence, however, was not so the counselor, equipped by profes- 

confined to her community. In 1911, sional training, specialized knowledge 

she answered a call to serve her alma and practical experience, gives im- 

mater when Governor McGovern ap- ELIZABETH WATERS partial advice in financial matters 

pointed her to the Board of Regents of Served with distinction which are hardly less important to the 

the University. She was reappointed happiness and properity of his client. 

in 1921 by Governor Blaine and again in 1927 by Gov- In preparation for this work, Miss Taylor studied 

ernor Zimmerman. For sixteen years she has been a for two years in the Graduate School of Finance in the 

distinguished member of the governing board of the Wall Street Division of New York University. Since 

University of Wisconsin. In 1923 she was elected to her graduation from this school, she has engaged in 

the Executive Committee of the Wisconsin Teachers her work as independent counselor. During the past 

Association in which office she has given eight years several years she has given series of lectures espe- 
of faithful service. cially designed for women investors on the funda- 

“Other unusual honors have come to her in recog- mental of investment. 

nition of her character and her ability. As president Those who know Miss Taylor say that she has found 

of the Fond du Lac Teachers’ Association from its much zest in pioneering in this new profession, tak- 

organization to the time she retired, as president of ing the hurdles as they come and grappling with 

the Modern Language Association of Wisconsin, as the investment problems during this period of extreme 

first woman in Wisconsin history to take part in the business upheaval and credit crises. 

inauguration of a state officer, as the only woman ever 

to be given membership in the Kiwanis Club, and as me. ad 

the one for whom the college women of Fond du Lac ee ‘ , : 

have named their annual scholarship, she has shown Emily Hahn Is First Wisconsin 

the wide range of her interests as well as the strength W/, 

of her personality. In 1925, on the occasion of her oman to Cross Equatorial Africa 

sixtieth birthday, the citizens of Fond du Lac ex- Dee in the African jungle? They’re much 

pressed to her their affection and their esteem by hon- exaggerated, at least they are in the opinion of 

oring her with a great statewide banquet. Emily Hahn, ’27, who spent fourteen months last year 

“Therefore, Mr. President and members of this asso- in the heart of equatorial Africa. During her stay, 

ciation, because this splendid woman has helped she crossed the “dark continent” alone from the At- 

mould the very character and personality of her com- lantic to the Indian Ocean, and for more than ten
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months did not see a white woman. : 

Miss Hahn’s desire to travel in Africa was aroused A Radical College Ends 
several years ago while attending a party where one (Editor’s Note:—This editorial appeared in the Oc- 

of the guests was a British official, who had spent tober issue of The Pennsylvania Gazette, the official 
some time in the equatorial regions. On Christmas alumni publication of the University of Pennsylvania.) 
day, 1930, she sailed from Europe for the Congo dis- 
trict, later sailing up the Congo river to Stanleyville, Tue end of Dr. Meiklejohn’s experiment with a radi- 

in the interior of Belgian Congo. Native dugouts, cal college at the University of Wisconsin is worthy 
manned by black oarsmen, transported her to Penge, of note 

aa ioe village on the: Teun: civer-sat-the: very, It was a daring and ambitious venture. It sought 

= re “ai me ace int ti Miss Hahn d to find and to teach a new way of life, to develop 
Pe DOING U1! GEL ECE VOEY: UALEr ESE eee on Ce intelligence as well as scholarship, and to make a new 

cided to stay long enough to learn the language. How- * . 
. F education for a new society. 

ever, it was ten months before she left the village. In telli Pie pe AMeill elohb states feanlle thatthe 
Although occasionally seeing a white man, she saw no aie Ang, 0) i See e) ve 

. . ‘ - and his associates did not know exactly where they 
white woman in the entire period. A native boy was i : 
hi were going, but they were on their way out of the 
hired to act as servant and cook at about three cents sed ‘ 

old conditions into a new world of possibly. better 
a day. The money earned by the boy was spent for y d 

5 things. They do not appear to have arrived, but 
gaudy cloth or trinkets from the Arab traders. 

Af i progress has been made and at least the groundwork 
‘ter her stay at Penge, Miss Hahn tramped through 3 ‘ 3 

3 ‘ Bie é for further experiment has been laid. Theories have 
the jungle to Lake Tangauyika, division point between i seats 

i : aoe : eats been tested by practice, and incidentally it seems dem- 
the Belgian, British and Italian territories. The na- q, 3 

5 fi a . i onstrated that a large State university, supported by 
tives were described as being too docile and afraid of 7 ; eh i 

5 3 public funds and subject to political and other in- 
the white man’s power to be anything but harmless. es ‘ i 

if - fluences, is not the ideal laboratory for such a radical 
At first, her 14 native bearers did not obey her very 

2 departure from accepted standards. 
well, but after being shouted at and looked at very A isdtianaarde: By ath ote ata 

ferociously, they began to mind. Fourteen months : CoeD ee Se s oy & way, baa dg try STAC: 
later, Miss Hahn set sail for New York City and home lifeless objectionable things which superficial thought 

the first Wisconsin alumnae to make the long trek. ee A Tt Boe a oe 
, 

way? ence with the facts of life by sound, balanced minds 
and they have to be suited to meet the needs of the 

W. i f, H ’ R h R greatest number. Radical departures are frequently 

rites tor Floovers Kesearc eport desirable if only to prove the soundness of the more 

ONE of the 29 chapters in the report of President or Peay ee 7 as etl DAB OLOUs 
Hoover’s research committee on social trends will Urge 1Or; ats ey Supa are eae aceds: 

be written by Dr. Oliver E. Baker, who began his ca- Education is a field in which experiment is constant 

reer aS an economic geographer as a member of the and the results are still unsatisfactory. Never has it 

Wisconsin agricultural station staff in 1910 and re- been so eagerly desired, so widely offered and ac- 
ceived his doctor of philosophy degree in economic cepted, and so heavily endowed; and yet it is largely 
geography from the University in 1921. futile, frustrated and dissatisfied. The conservatives 

Dr. Baker is writing the chapter on the develop- try to maintain a tradition while the radicals seek 

ment of national resources in the United States for ever greater freedom and question the content of study 
the report. He is assisted by two research collabora- and the methods of teaching. 
tors, Frederick G. Tryon and Margaret H. Schoenfeld. The organizers of Dr. Meiklejohn’s college saw a 

This chapter will deal with the development of re- college without class rooms, lectures or text books, 

sources during the last 25 years. It is to be entitled offering a maximum of freedom in thought and ac- 

“Utilization of Natural Wealth.” tion, assisting every pupil to find himself and free 

Dr. Baker has previously published scientific studies from the restraints that seem so often to hamper their 

on “Climate of Wisconsin and Its Relation to Agricul- development. Its idea of individual freedom made a 

ture,” “The Geography of the World’s Agriculture” and strong appeal to students of a certain type. For the 

has been a frequent contributor to the Atlas of Ameri- most part they were young radicals, city bred and 

can Geography and the Agricultural Yearbook of the largely confined to a single racial group. They i 

Department of Agriculture. not fit in on the campus. Their freedom from the 

The president’s research committee on Social usual college routine made them a group quite apart. 

Trends has been at work since December, 1929. It They were much in evidence, but they do not seem 
has made exhaustive studies in the changing habits, to have been popular with the student body or with 

customs, usages, practices, standards and methods of the college authorities. Like all experiments it was 

business, manufacture, transportation, law, religion, expensive. Like many reforms it needed ideal stu- 

recreation, amusement and innumerable other fields of dents, ideal conditions and a different average qual- 

activity with a view to evaluating the social effects of ity in life. But it was useful. It had life and vigor, 

such changes on the life of the American people. two essentials to progress. 

The preliminary state budget hearings have been Miss Mary Elizabeth Parker, ’33, has been selected 

completed and in a short time the legislature will de- by Charles Hansen, ’34, to be his partner when he 

cide on the fate of the University’s finance for the leads the 1933 Junior Prom. Miss Parker hails from 

coming biennium. A drastic cut may seriously impair Glencoe, Ill., is a Delta Gamma and has been extremely 

the effectiveness of the institution. popular on the campus during the past year.
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it together, listen together, 

sing together, eat together, 

and you’ll work together. 

Detroit Alumni Plan Scholarship : 

T Be 1932-33 season for the University of Wisconsin schools. Walter Alexander then was called upon and 
Women’s Club opened with a business meeting in he explained that the present curtailing of the sports 

September. program was only a temporary expedient, caused by 
In October, the annual Scholarship Dinner was held the stress of present financial circumstances. Walter 

at the Colony Club. Each year, the Club sends a girl Hirschberg then gave the report of the nominations 
to the Workers’ Summer School at the University of committee which was unanimously approved by the 

Wisconsin, and she is invited to the Scholarship Din- Club. The officers for the present year are: Chris 

ner. Miss Elizabeth Neysmith held the scholarship Steinmetz, President; Lloyd Larson and Steve Polaski, 
for 1932 but was unable to be present at the dinner. Vice-presidents; Frank Orth, Secretary; and Elmer 

Her outstanding work at Wisconsin won her a schol- McBride, Treasurer. 

arship for one year to the Brookwood Labor School Frank Orru, Secretary. 
at Katonah, New York. Professor William Habor of 

Michigan State College gave the address. His report “tr 
of the work accomplished in the six weeks’ period s 

was very inspiring. It was indeed a privilege to hear Chicago Alumnae Announce New Plans 

Professor Habor and many thanks are due him for EMBERS of the Wisconsin: Alumnae club of Chic 
making the trip from Lansing to Detroit. M cago have devised a new scheme for club 

In November, the annual benefit bridge tea was meetings which they believe will result in more en- 

given. The affair was a pleasant one and very sues joyable and more successful meetings for all members. 

cessful. The proceeds were somewhat less than at Hereafter the club will hold four general meetings, 
former years but were sufficient to indicate that with some for women alone and others to include members 

supplementary affairs, money can ‘be raised: to con- of the alumni club. These meetings will be announced 
tinue the scholarship. throughout the year. Important speakers and interest- 

Bridge teas are planned for December and January ing programs will be arranged. 

and plans are already underway for a Founders’ Day In addition to these general meetings, there will be 

Dinner in February. This dinner will be open to any a luncheon meeting = the first Sanna Silene 

Wisconsinite, man or woman, in Detroit. Notices of month for the younger and employed girls. These 

the time and place of the dinner will appear in all of meetings will be held at the Hamilton Club) 120. S. 

the Detroit papers during the latter part of January or Deatboruesircer, “There! willsbe a. table roeerved for 

the forepart of February. Wisconsin alumnae and all may come who wish to 

ay? meet other Wisconsin women. There will be a special 

hostess each day for the table. The permanent chair- 
Milwaukee “W” Club Banquet man for this affair is Miss Alice M. Fiddyment, °22, 

employed at 37 S. La Salle street, care of Paul H. 
GS EVENTY-FIVE former letter men (1890 to 1930) Davis co. The luncheon will cost 50 cents. 

met at the Milwaukee Athletic Club for their an- About two hundred and fifty Chicago alumni at- 

nual fall banquet, on the Thursday preceding the tended a meeting on Sunday afternoon, November 27, 

Homecoming game in Madison. Judge “Ikey” Karel to hear President Frank speak on University affairs. 

was toastmaster and did an excellent job, as usual. Tea was served following the discussion. 
With him at the speakers’ table were four other mem- 

bers of the 1894 football team—H. H. Jacobs, Walter “eo 
Alexander, George Downer, and James Drought, man- : i 

ager. Chris Steinmetz, President of the “W” Club, Milwaukee LON Club Fetes High 

delivered a speech of welcome to all members, visi- 

tors, and University Athletic Department officials, School Athletes at Annual Banquet 

which was followed by a good resume of the past NEARLY four hundred Milwaukee “W” club mem- 
year’s outstanding events as interpreted by George bers, alumni and members of the city’s high 
Levis, acting Director of Athletics at the University. school football teams crowded every corner of the 

George Downer was then called upon to tell about this large dining room in the Milwaukee Athletic club on 
year’s football team, and his praise for both the boys December 21 to pay homage to the high school athletes 
and Coach Spears and his staff, cheered the hearts of and to “Doc” Spears. 
all the boys. “Bill” Chandler, former center on two Judge “Ikey” Karel, ’95, famous for his football days 
undefeated Wisconsin basketball teams and at present in the nineties, presided in a most effusive manner. To 
head basketball coach at Marquette University, ex-  - Ikey, the assemblage was the greatest ever and the 
plained the growing good feeling between “his” Uni- players and coaches were without peer. Members of 
versity and Marquette, and gave all just credit to the the all-city team selected by the coaches were pre- 
effort made by Athletic officials at Madison to cement sented to the banqueteers and received a great ovation. 
the sportsmanlike attitude taken by the teams of both (Continued on page 128)



WELL, who for the past fifteen years 
Class of 1871 Class of 1902 has been superintendent of the At- 

T. L. Cote writes from Montclair, James C. McKesson is operating lantic locks at Gatun, Canal Zone, 
N. J.: “I am in my 80th year, but a dairy farm in Richmond, Va. was recently appointed superin- 
I cannot quite say (as I should be tendent of the Lock Operating di- 
glad to) that I am ‘hale and hearty.’ cl f vision of the Panama Canal with 
Still, it is only my legs that have ass of 1904 charge of both the Atlantic and Pa- 
gone back on me,—no vital organ . cific Locks. His address is now 
seems to have failed me so far.” ee ehiol Bod Pedro Miguel, Canal Zone. 

Geological Survey, C. T. Warson, 
Class of 1884 engineer, and W. B. and Florence Class of 1911 

“ : Moffat BENNETT recently attended 
eouers Baker Filett, assistant dean the 12th annual Big Ten Round-up Alvin B. Pererson has opened 
oe ie ea Ga eae ae at the Shoreham Hotel, Washington, —_law offices in the Insurance build- 
the end of the current semester a 7 fae mae serune bu Hg MASON Hey area One aaa She plans to retive and go-to Cali. point of attendance, with thirty-six district attorney of Crawford coun- 
fornia, Wisconsin graduates present. o and snd ot Sou or for the 

: epartment of internal reyenue.— 

Class of 1885 Class of 1906 of Miawbinaion walker (useee 
B IL. A" Guy M. Jounson writes: “Hay- town, Md., has been appointed 
eM oa ee a ing been a hoodoo at Purdue games president of Alfred University, Al- 

Wood county assemblyman during _f 1928 and 1930 as well as the 1928 fred, N. Y-—S. L, Opgaarp nes ae 
the coming legislative session. Mr. Minnesota game, I felt that three — transferred from Long Bae Cas 3 
Vaughn has been much interested times was out and so I went to the MID ote He ass gace Datel ent ae 
in economic questions, and since Purdue game of 1932. And _ see Change oy ner anne: Otte my cena 
he is a Democrat, he is politically | What happened! Anyhow we all division of the Associated ele 
eligible for the chairmanship of the admit Coach Spears has supplied DCR PUI eS) Lom Ree w avon 
important judiciary committee of what has been needed even when office of the company.—H. W. Ep- 
the 1933 assembly. I was in school.” — George W. MuUND is with the Standard Man- 

BLANcHARD of Edgerton, state sena- | agement and Operating corp., San 
tor, was elected to the House of Francisco. 

Class of 1895 Representatives from the First Wis- 

3 consin district on the Republican 

practicing lav and ie eke Wm tloket. He is expected to serve part Class of 1912 
ner, Nebr. e his remaining tenn in the State Rufus B. Kearor is president of 

enate before resigning to enter the C. R. CL Los snwel . + . e C. R. Cheney co., Los Angeles. 
Cl f 806 upon his duties at Washington on = __ Tames R. Apas is in the rubber 

ass of 189 eds se Coe manufacturing business in Califor- 

Georce P. Hamprecut, state di- of Lieutenant Governor of Wiscon- Hin, Hess dtying) at -468 West Wir 
rector of vocational education, has sin, son st., Glendale. 
been elected president of the Madi- f 
son Civic Music association. Mr. 
Hambrecht also has recently been Class ° 1908 Class of 1913 
elected one of the twenty-eight trus- W. E. Warrte is now principal ex- ‘ sa8 
tees of the recently organized Unit- aminer of Division 54, U. S. Patent cen I ea 
ed States Society. He received the Office. Applications for patents on merly maintained rt othe in 
honorary degree of Doctor of Sci- electric lamps, vapor electric de- Janesville SAE VY. CALHOUN, M. 
ence in education from Stout Insti- vices, space discharge tubes, and ae Houle amined: W. Briaas Ph. 
tute last spring. light sensitive circuits are exam- mers 6 viene 

z ‘ ee aes D. 724, are on the staff of the “de 
pee srl this division ee pression college” which was opened 

Class of 1900 eral manager of the San Antwnio:, Cee age ore Nate ad le 
Sota eN " F college is designed to bring together 

Wirt C. WituiaMs writes: “Last Public Service co., is now president experienced teachers who are with- 

June I completed 30 years of teach- of the Muskegon Gas co. at Muske- Gut positions and students who, be- 
ing in California schools which gon, Mich.— The Last Run of the cause of the lack of finances, are 
meets the legal pension require- Ivy Hounds,” by Lucian Cary ap- — ynable to continue their: courses in 
ments. The past 15 years I have peared in a recent issue of The Sat- existing institutions. — Ethel Grrp- 
been district superintendent of urday Evening Post. woop Peirce is a physician in Ha- 
schools in Glendora. We have three verford, Pa.—P. C. BRINTNALL is 
children. The youngest, Leland, is Class of 1910 with the Omaha Division of the 
teaching physical education in the American Smelting and Refining co. 
Downey High school, where Fran- Herbert S. Gasser is a professor at Omaha, Nebr.—Oran M. NELson 
ces SLATTER is also teaching.”—Eu- of physiology at Cornell Medical is a professor of animal husbandry 
gene H. HEALD is with the American School. He is living at 430 E. 57th at the Oregon Agricultural college, 
Bridge co. at Pittsburgh. st, New York City.—E. D. STILL- Corvallis.
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Cl f Textile Institute in New York City. is research metallurgist at the Ba- 
ass of 1915 —Henry ARNFIELD is with the Gen- _ telle Memorial institute, Columbus, 

Cal HW: SGaKoxDER writes froin oral oe Acceptance corp., Mil- ae eee 

East Orange, N. J.: “On July 1 of . ee : = ns 
this year I started my own business ae tomthe Bar of the State of 

is : 7 ew York. He is in charge of the under the heading of Carl H. Glass of 1921 aaa imicntoer : 
Schroeder Lumber company with ‘ re oe pee rate a Se 
the firm convictions that business Allen H. Mrurer is a salesman HO AGO eye a eG yo 
was coming back. We-have not with the U. S. Gypsum co. at Phoe- and is associated with C. A. Morton 

: : : eae Bosworth at 230 Park ave., New York City. 
been disappointed, and there is Dx Ariz Pearl DEWEY : 
every evidence, from orders at is teaching literature at the Willard 

hand and inquiries for early 1933 school in Des Moines, Towa.— Ralph Glass of 1925 
deliveries, that the economic re- L. Jourpan is assistant general ate 
construction will continue.” ager of the Utah division of the Ralph W. Zwicker is studying at 

Ameren ae ad eke the infantry school at Fort Ben- 
co., WI eadquarter: ning, Ga—Frank Pappock, Ph. D., 

Class of 1916 oly ge a ye is an assistant professor of political 
Robert M. GonNELLy, former city ne cae aa a living at 475 oe at Temple university, Phila- 

engineer of Appleton, is the newly Fifth ave., New York City. Pe 
elected county engineer and _ sur- ‘ Cl f 
veyor of Outagamie county. — Etta 
RavkE Washburn, formerly assist- Class of 1922 eee 1926 
ant director of the University of e John BurnuAm, editor of the 
Hawaii Extension division, has Carman G. BLoven, M. A., who is Waupaca County Post, was the au- 
been appointed director to succeed 2 Professor of accounting at the  jhor of a discussion of the “Com- 
Francis E. Peterson. University of North Dakota, is on munity Weekly of Tomorrow” . 

peat oer es oe which appeared in the October 
atten ue Vale ware woe number of the: National >Printer 

Class of 1918 qs as Journalist. — Frances M. ParKHILL 
Raymond MILLER is an associate Perth Amboy rant Sad Madison ues: _ J am still working at the 

engineer with the Forest Products during the past summer, Gilbert MA ORCTC, Statistical ce oas raene 
laboratory, Madison. — Henry A.  Wxgner is doing graduate work in Hen eterna, salen CONSt 
Onscaro is a professor of European the Engineering school at the Uni- DERM Gr ase Cla) aiclkane 
history at the University of Wichi- versity. For the past five years he eae he Earn veer co oe 
ta, Kans.—Cleve A. McMuuteN is has been metallurgist for the Ana- Lge Unie clyde Monty manager of the Crescent Electric  conda Copper co. at their plant at > head of the department of edu- 
Suppl ; _ S : Q cation at Sterling college, Kans.— pply co., Quincy, Ill—Lucy Roe Katowice, Poland. He has been i i ici ERS Hawkins writes: “I left the granted See venralenie (idole! Anna Crirrorp is teaching music in 
City Club of Milwaukee in June and Gia} work in metallurgy at the Uni- the high school at Waterman, De- 
this fall returned to the staff of the 1 ¥ troit. 
Evanston News-Index after a three vege 
years’ absence. I write a daily col- Class of 1927 
umn called ‘Around the Square’ Class of 1923 
and frequent feature articles. Es- . 8 Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Fraurscur 
ther VAN Waconer Tufty, ’21, is Wallace Ermsuie is the director (Grace CLARK, ’28) returned to 

also on the staff as editor of the Of research with the Moorman Mfg. Madison recently after spending 
North Shore Shopper, an advertis- co., Quincy, Ill—Hugo L. Ruscu, three months in Europe. They 
ing weekly. I am living tempo- formerly with Johns Manville corp., spent considerable time on walking 
rarily with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Har- is now an industrial engineer with trips through the interesting parts 

nis (Fern Constance, ’21) at 2622 the Northern Pump co., New York — of France, Germany and Switzer- 
Noyes.” City. He is living at 243 Crestwood land.—Thomas Pease is in charge 

CI f ave., Crestwood, N. Y. of the commercial sales division of 
he American Disinfecting co. at ass of 1919 Sedalia Mo.—James Hysxop is ; — an 

Shurly L. McNAMEE was a recent Class of 1924 insurance salesman with the Metro- 
visitor at the Alumni office. He Frances WaRrREN BAKER was in politan Insurance co. at Herrin, Ill. 
and Jean Parrerson McNamee, ’20, Madison recently and gave several —Rodger TENNEY is advertising 
are now living at 7418 Bagley ave- talks on “Canoe-Vagabonding in manager of the William Baehr or- 
nue, Seattle, Wash. Mr. McNamee Europe.” Her talks were based on ganization, Chicago.—Sabina Cum- 
is in the insurance business in a 1750 mile trip which she and MINGS is a laboratory technician at 
Seattle. — Lilly Mor Wergeland is James BAKER, ’22, made on rivers the University of Kansas Health 
living in Oslo, Norway. Her hus- and canals in seven European coun- service, Watkins Memorial Hospi- 
band is an attorney in that city— tries. The Bakers are now living — tal, Lawrence, Kans.—Tirza ENNor 
Stanley R. OtpwaM, until recently in Chicago. Mrs. Baker is on the is teaching mathematics in the high 
secretary of the Massachusetts staff of the Hyde Park Herald and school at La Salle, Ill.—Dr. Harry E. 
Teachers’ federation and editor of in addition is the youngest editor W. FentTON writes: “I was appoint- $ 
“The Massachusetts Teacher,” has of a national sorority magazine.— ed district physician at Madden 
been elected principal of St. Johns- William Brerrensacu is with the Dam, Canal Zone, on January 1, 
bury, Vt., Academy. Mrs. Oldham Grays Harbor Pulp & Paper co., 1932, and have been here since. I 
was Catharine HersHeEy, ’12. Hoquiam, Wash. — Alice Mackin was married on January 27 to Miss 

Gilmore is living at 300 N. Forest Evelyn E, Ganzemuller of Gatun, C. 
Class of 1920 st., Bellingham, Wash. — Sherman Z., Bucknell university, class of ’34, 

CHASE is assistant chief test engi- and we are at home at Madden 
Catherine E. Cleveland is con- neer with the Illinois Steel co. at Dam. The work on the dam here 

sumer consultant with the Cotton Chicago.—Clarence H. Lorie, who is progressing nicely, and a brother
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alumnus, Adolph AcKERMAN, ’26, is rector of personnel and research graduate of the 1932 class in ad- 
an engineer on the construction at the State Normal school, Ellens- vanced engineering offered by the 
work. Ellis D. Strttwe i, 710, who burg, Wash.—Wilhelm Rerrz is as- General Electric co. at Schenectady. 
was formerly lock superintendent sistant to the dean of students and —Gladys JENson Seward is an as- 
of the Atlantic Locks of the Panama university examiner at the Univer- sistant in social service at the Wis- 
Canal, has recently been appointed sity of Chicago.—Jerome SPERLING consin Orthopedic hospital for chil- 
lock superintendent of the entire is attending the University of Cin- dren, Madison. She and Dr. Lynn 
canal.” cinnati under a fellowship. He is SEwarb. ’29, are living at 2022 Jef- 

living at 3425 Dury ave.—Edward ferson st. 
Howes is a field engineer in the air 

Class of 1928 * conditioning department of the Glkées of 1932 
Dr. W. H. Krenn has opened an General Electric co. He is living 

office and is practicing medicine in at 89-25 Parsons blvd., Jamaica, N. Betty Kyi is teaching English 
Madison.—Jay CasTeR is an assist- Yeo Max Weaver is an insurance and coaching dramatics at Palmyra, 
ant professor of psychology at the adjuster with the Rehfeld Adjusting — Wis, — At the International Live. 
University of Arizona, Tucson.—  ¢® at Fond du Lac.—Willis M. VAN stock Exposition held in Chicago 
Ernest S. MoreLanp is an insurance Horn is a professor of biology at in November, most of the purple 
adjuster with the Farmers Mutual Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y— and blue ribbons were won by Wil- 
Automobile Insurance co., Madison. Franklin E, ZERAN is the director of liam F. Renk and Sons, Sun Prai- 
—Omer W. HERRMANN is an asso- guidance and testing in the Mani- rie, Wis. Wilbur RENK and_ his 

ciate professor of agricultural eco-  towoe public schools.—Aileen DER- _ prother, Walter, fitted and showed 
nomics at Oklahoma A. & M. col- , MANSLY Is doing clerical work with the Renk herds.—Pauline MaLcoLm 
lege, Stillwater—John P. Price is the McCarthy Trucking company in is a Case Aide Worker with the Un- 
the superintendent of schools at Chicago.—Phillip Ick has returned employment Relief service of the 
Butler, Ind—Dr. Edith ParkHiLy to the market research section of Cook County Bureau of Public Wel- 
holds a fellowship in pathology and the General Electric co. at Sche- fare. She is living at 5910 Ken- 
bacteriology under the Mayo foun- nectady after several weeks’ work more ave., Chicago.— Leonard C. 
dation. in the Chicago office of the com- — Raymaxer is a salesman with the 

pany. Wadham Oil co. at Green Bay.— 
Joseph EDELSTEIN is the county and 

Class of 1929 Class ot 1931 Supreme court reporter for the 
Matilde Carranza, M. A., is an as- : 4 Buffalo (N. Y.) Times. Recently 

sistant professor of Spanish at Lake Marian R. Loomis writes: “TI he was instrumental in _ exposing 
Erie college, Painesville, Ohio.— have been teaching English and the tactics of several Erie county 
Dorothy Teen Martin is dnc acsiee speech in the high school at White- lawyers who had had 127 persons 
ant computor at the Northeastern water. I was glad to receive a po- arrested and imprisoned for failure 
Forest Experiment station at New sition so near Madison for I was to pay debts, although the New 
Haven, Conn.—Mr. and Mrs. Steph- able to come to Madison for Home- York State Legislature, 100 years 
en B. Miter (Armenta Harrwie, coming and other games.—Orithia ago, passed an act to abolish im- 
°30) are living at 802 W. Buttles st., STEENIS is studying in the School prisonment for debt.— Betty BILLING 
‘Midland, Mich. Mr. Miller is: an of Social Service Administration at is teaching cooking and doing re- 
analytical chemist with “the Dow the University of Chicago. She is lief work at the Massachusetts State 
Cheiniéal co. in ‘Midland.’ 2 Glen living at Green Hall.—John Hy. Reformatory for Women at Fram- 
Hiparp is attending Northwestern STEENIS is a research biologist and ingham, Mass.—Marion R. Harris, 
University and studying for a Mas- is working with the State Land In- Ph. D., is an associate plant path- 

ter’s degree in business administra- | V¢?tory group under the State Con- _ologist with the State of California 
tion.—John Boourr is interning at servation commission. — Harold at Sacramento. — Willard L. Ros- 
Augustana hospital, Chicago. He BEARDSLEY was elected district at- ERTS, M. S., is an assistant chemist 
Will: be Ne cated thiere until January torney of Lafayette county at the with the North Dakota State Regu- 
4934.-Mr. and’ Mrs, Donald. Bann election in November. He has been latory laboratory at Bismarck.— 
(Josephine Barper) returned in No- practicing law in Shullsburg.—John Harold R. Popp is with the Western 
wetnber from Russia, where they J. Dynes is teaching at Northwest- Chemical co. at Hutchinson, Minn. 
had spent the past Hao years. While ern State college, Gunnison, Colo.— —John Hovey is selling insurance 
in’ Russia: Mr. Baur who “wascenth John RapLey is a second year law with the National Guardian Life 
the J. E Barr Packing corporation student at Harvard Law school.— co, in Madison.—Perry F, Ferguson 
Supervised the building of the lare. Richard Esser is teaching in the has been working on his father’s 
est canning plant in the world. The public schools in Pontiac, Mich.— farm at Fairview, Pa.—Gordon R. 
capacity of the factory is 100,000,- Albert E. Harris is taking graduate Mercer is head clerk for the Weber 
000 cans a year. /— Robert Foose work at the La Crosse State Teach- Brothers Grocery stores at Marsh- 
WOM? the three-weapon chanipiens ers college.—Esther F. Wirtck was field, Wis. — Mary Van Merer is 
ship: ia: ihe first annual state-tene- graduated with Latin honors from teaching journalism at Richland 
ing tournament held in. Milwaukee the University of Illinois in 1931. Center.—Robert K. Boypen is doing 
last -spring At present she is teaching Latin clerical work with the U. S. Fish 

and English in Braidwood High Hatchery at St. Johnsbury, Vt.— 
school.—Jennings C. WEAVER is an Jimmy PLANKEyY will go to Chicago 

Cliss of 1930 instructor in English and speech at after the first of the year to take 
the State Teachers college, Kear- over the ministerial duties at St. 

Mabel Van ABEL has been ap- ney, Nebr. He and Inez Korceu John’s Reformed Episcopal church 
pointed to a research fellowship Weaver are living at 918 W. 23rd at Austin, a suburb of Chicago.— 
under the Smith College Council of st., Kearney.—William D. Simpson Russ Repyouz, who is coaching 
Industrial Studies. The work will is in the engineering department of the rugby team at St. Johns school, 
take her into the labor field to the Buffalo Forge co., Buffalo, N. Winnipeg, Canada, is having a suc- 
study the adjustment of the com- Y.—Harvey Sargent is in charge of cessful season. His team won the 
munity and worker to employment the electrical meter department of Manitoba rugby crown and had an 
conditions in a small New England the Light and Power co. at Su- opportunity to try for the Western 
town.—Emil SAMUELSON is the di- perior, Wis.—William Trare is a (Continued on page 121)



E ex ’27 Louise Cable Dennis, Berne- Bi li 
ngagements valle Grand. Brante, to De irths 

. YOUNGE, ria, -Il., 
1926 Anita SHowERMAN, Madison, Ca" November & at Newton 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Irl R. Go- 
1924 to Dr. Rudolf J. Norr. Dr. Centre, Mass. Dr. Younge is sHAW a daughter, Carol, on 

Noer is an assistant in ana- on the staff of the Free Hos- November 8, at Nutley, N. J. 

tomy at the University. pital for Women in Brook- 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Max F. NIN- 

1927 Alexandra Kluge, New York line, Mass. 1924 man (Dorothy L. WIESLER) 

City, to Dr. Laurence 1928 Louise THompson to James a daughter, Nancy Maxine, 

ScumeckesrEr, Madison. Dr. 1931 A. Marrrneau, on October 19, on November 8, at Reeds 
Schmeckebier is an assistant at Jacksonville, Fla. At home burg. 

Brotessor of. art history at a ae Superior ave., Ocon- 1928 Ean ard eee 

e University. o, Wis. OME > ’ 

1930 Marion Horaperc, Rockford, 1929 Della E. SINYKIN, Madison, sg. at Madison. 

to Stuart L. Johnson, Madi- 1932 to Sam Beur, Rockford, on ex ’29 To Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Mat- 

son. October 21, at Waukegan, Ill. son a son, on November 29, 

1930 Frances WEINHAGEN to Ed- 1929 Amelia SoLpaNn, Santa Moni- weaeae Madison. 

ex ’31 ward T. HorrMaNnn, Milwau- ca, Calif., to Charles A. ex ’32 To Mr. and Mrs. A. Douglas 

kee. Browns on poems an 1927 a ae eent ae 

234 Zit ewER, Madi t that city. t home at a daughter, Jane’ 1z: ’ 

{932 ‘fury Osan.” Mrs Oman. is 8th st., Riverside, Calif. on October 23, on Staten 
director of athletics at the ¢X’29 Charlotte INcwersen to T. Island, New York City. 

Jackson High school, Tenn. Wilford Pape, on September 
. ex 34 Evelyn M. Nick, Tomahawk, fie At home at Flossmoor, D ki 

1931 Wis., to John Brown, Racine. ae ‘ eaths 
Mr. Brown was _ recently 1929 ero ee ee : : 

pee eae asoruey Bat Mirai AU home in Re NE Re a nt ee 
ex ’32 Gwynne Dresser, San Diego, ait oe a » Wiscon- read at the funeral of her husband, 

Calif, to David Madey Ney 1930 Rita B. Bontly, Madison, to eee Isaac S. Leavitt, ’68, in 

a graduate of the Boston poe Oa OL, Me ; 

School of Occupational Ther- Cet OD NOY CEE ae IN MEMORIAM 
apy. Mr. Mack is working Madison, At home in Madi- Rey. Isaac S. Leavitt, D.D. 
for his Ae Be egree in BS ex’30 Frieda Erb, Rice Lake, to Nov. 14, 1843—Oct. 23, 1932 

Homey ae be any Herbert SpaENI, Madison. EF j 
sity. 1931. Jane Srrarton to Hugh J. (Love tribute of his devoted 

ex 32 HeLmer, both of Milwaukee, companion for fifty-eight years) 

Marriages ou Novemoer 23, at Milwau- ‘The gene goo man is gone. He 
. is not dead— 

oon Myte E ah 2 ESTE 10 O blessed thought—but in our home 
1911 Thelma Armstrong, Albany, Cilng Sale . ae eternal, 

Wis., to Clayton Burr, on No- November 3, at Milwaukee. Where comes no parting, no more 
vember 3, at ‘Albany. oe home at Langley Field, grief nor pain, — : 

1916 Dorothy lor gronibald ex ’31 Olive Rosiyson, Oregon, IL, Bo sputeris just: besun: 

rondack, N.Y. At home on °* 31 Ce Aen on No- Early in answer to his Captain’s 

Mt. Lucas road, Princeton, 4932 Garno I. Reendine! Madison, gc alieenont neds to. nanten 

vog . : 1929 to Herbert H. Rascue, Mil- ee ciediencate ence 
ex ’21 Pearl Dewry, Des Moines, waukee, on November 24, at Orginal ae - . 

Iowa, to Fitch S. Bosworth. : erladen crafts, oft battling winds 

Milwaukee, on November 5, ven Ano pie lbay and night, 
2 ? . 34th st., Milwaukee. : 

ea a Dog Mobaes tease tt ox 32 Emily SIMPSON, Winnetka, need oifoun iGreaty Pilotuat [he 
ora M. EN, Argyle, to to John Hovey, on November ears 

1924 Bred L. NEUMAN, on. No- Anat Chicago. At ‘home in eG nan, joyful rescues gladdened 

vember a e Little adison. Ayenencn 

phar around the Corner 1388 ne MN ae aha bo ee ks 
in New York. to arles CoyLe, St. Louis. 5 ‘ 

1926 Elizabeth re BRETTENS TEN on Nove pee 19, Ea Evan- Spread sunshine all the way. 

ex Fon lu Lac, to Dona ‘ ston. At home at 7728 Shir- ‘ ifo?. : 

Joyce, on December 3, at Ap- ley drive, St. Louis. Dare: more life’s tossing, test- 

pleton. ex ’32 Maxine Stafford, Madison, to “ ” i 
1930 Catherine E. Mills, Milwau- Russell REBHOLZ, on Decem- vee oe andi grand: promouon 

kee, to Norman O’NEILL, on ber 5, at Madison. At home Peacefully he drifted into harbor; 

July 29. in Winnipeg, Canada. Death opened the shiny portals of 
1930 Marjorie A. Roberts, May- 1934 Marjorie McKong, Green Bay, the blest— 

ex 31 wood, Tl. to. dobn ee 1932 pee ca Hye Mage Joe. the old bark, honored by 
em. » al - » on September al sy the years 

wood. cago. : Triumphant passed within. 
1923. Veronica M. HARRINGTON, 1932 Eleanor McCuLLovuanH to Fred 
ex ’25 Madison, to J. William Mur- ex 730 C. Mitiarp, Jr., on Septem- Mrs. Epirm UppEGRAFF SIMMONS, 

pHy, on November 12, at ber 7. At home at 6417 West °85, died at the home of her sister 

Madison. Lloyd st., Wauwatosa. in Denver on November 30. The
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funeral was held in Decorah, Iowa, death came after his condition had two children, Thelma and Lemore, 
where Mrs. Simmons was born in apparently improved considerably, both recent graduates. 
1863. Mrs. Simmons returned to from what was said to be a con- 
the campus for the reunion of the gestion of the brain. He is survived Epwarp A. BANNER died of heart 
class of 1885 seven years ago, but by his mother and widow. failure on September 22 while va- 
has not been back here since then. cationing at Douglas, Michigan. He 

BEN C. Bupwortu, ex-’26, was was thirty-two years old. He was 
WituiaAm E. Brack, ’88, Milwau- killed in an accident at Las Vegas, the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Ban- 

kee attorney and director in a num- Nevada, on November 13. Mr. Bud- ner of Chicago. At the University 
ber of business enterprises, died at worth had been employed on_ the he was a member of Kappa Sigma. 
a Milwaukee hospital on November construction of the Hoover Dam 
10 after an illness of three weeks. near Las Vegas. Mr. Budworth left to? 
He was president of the Escanaba, Wisconsin after several years in the 
Mich., and Lake Superior Railway, College of Engineering and worked lk The A atani World 
president of the Ticonic Investment on the construction of several hy- ! 
company, director of the J. I. aaiee crore IECuIC niants about te oun (Continued from page 119) 
company, Racine; director of the try. uring last winter he worke eae 5 
Marshall’ Isley bank and North- at Washington, D. C., and went to pape ee 
western Mutual Life Insurance com- work at the Hoover Dam_ last CRIA cne ee ae 
pany of Milwaukee. He is survived spring. He is survived by his school at Detroit, taking a course 
by his widow and a brother, Alex, mother and widow. in Child Training.—Adriana OruE- 
of Waupanucka, Okla. BEKE of Oshkosh has been admit- 

Watrer Fuipner, ’28, died in ted to the bar.— Lura WaLkeEr is 
Mrs. George E. (H. Eprra Wes- New York city on November 22 fol- giving instruction in piano at the 

ster) Fisuer, *11, died on July 15 lowing a ten day illness from pneu- Wheeler Conservatory of Music, 
at Minneapolis. She was married monia. Mr. Fuldner took post-grad- Madison.—Irene Varney is city li- 
to Mr. Fisher on August 28, 1929. uate work at New York university brarian at Neillsville, Wis.—Melvin 
She was forty-four years old. in retailing and was associated un- ea f tt < ident 

til his illness with a large New Hie ee Ope ee vate Suen 
Mrs. A. P. Gasser (Marcuerrre York firm. He was recently mar- 0! Chemical engineering who re- 

Ivey), B. A., 14, died in Los An- ried to Lucille Pipkorn, formerly of | ently received recognition from 
geles in October. She is survived Milwaukee. He was a member of _ the American Institute of Chemical 
by her husband, A. P. Gassrr, 714. ee poppe Roe Tau Beta Pi, and Engiegt for general excellence in 

a Kappa Nu. chemical engineering. The awards 
Dr. Witi1AM E, Wicce, 16, died f \ were determined by the solution of 

at a Milwaukee hospital on Novem- F. A. Corp, ex-’35, was killed in a practical problem open to compe- 
ber 3 after taking an overdose of an automobile accident in Madison tition by 1400 students.—Louis L. 
sleeping powders. Dr. Wigge resid- | on November 18. He had been em- — ferpan has been admitted to 
ed in Milwaukee with his parents, ployed as an X-ray technician at ruclicen betore ther stab tern 
Dr. and Mrs. William E. Wigge, Sr. _ the Wisconsin General hospital. Be Seen E Duse eetee 

Mauve Fiower Frazier, ex-’17, NorMan WALTERS, ’36, died on from London: “I am here to con- 
died November 20 at her home in November 13 in a Milwaukee hos- tinue my musical studies with To- 
California. She had been in ill pital after undergoing an operation bias Matthay, who is Myra Hess’ 
health for a number of years. She for the removal of his tonsils. Wal- teacher. I find myself enjoying 
is survived by her husband, H. H. ters was a pledge to Tau Kappa every minute of work and then 
Frazier, and her mother, Mrs. El- Epsilon. He is survived by his par- _ there are so many concerts to go to liott Flower. ents and one brother, all of Mil- and new places to see that the year 

ROLAND: G." CHASE, “08290, ated waukee. promises to be a most wonderful 

June 24 at the home of his parents WILLIAM J. CLARK, president of oe ae ea 
in La Crosse, Wis. He had lived in the city council at his home in 81, i 1 ih Ava Ke 
Tampa, Fla., for some time and had _ Evansville, Wis., died on November » 18 also here studying at the 
come in October, 1931, suffering 17. He is survived by his wife, School.” Her address is 31 Not- 
from a nervous breakdown. His Louise Wilder Clark, ex-’95, and tingham Place, London W. I. 

ea a et 

r tight against Maryland that the easterners could make 
in an OSs Three + : i but 2 points in the first half, while Wisconsin, in spite 

(Continued from page 109) of a lot of wild shooting, counted 14. Coasting a bit in 

the second half, the Badgers granted Maryland four 

MARQUETTE (18) WISCONSIN (16) more baskets and a free throw but were always mas- 

FG FT PF FG FT PF ters of the situation. Wichman and Miller, with three 
Morstadt, f---1 1 1 Posen; ae sose dk 1 1 1 iH Wi ee niah i Puen 
Gorychka, fi. 1 9 1 Smith, fe ed 1 2: goals ca) ,» were isconsin’s high scorers, he game 

Mullen, f-----1 0 0 McDonald, c--3 0 4 was witnessed by a crowd of 4,000 persons, the num- 
Kukla, c------2 1 0 Rewey, c-----0 0 0 ber including several hundred Wisconsin alumni. Gus 

Aumimach, 82-4 ¢ i Tenn Becrt ¢ 3 Tebell, ’23, now coach at the University of Virginia 

oe Totals...6 6 3 eTotals 7-2 12 was one of the officials. 
The box score: ° 

During the Christmas recess, the team went east for 

the first game a Wisconsin five has played on the At- WISCONSIN (22) MARYLAND (13) 

lantic seaboard in more than 25 years. Maryland, Wich t Be Eu ae y It BG au fe 

which appeared in the field house a year ago, was the Rycliene Poke Oe ft Chase Poteet ie 
host and made the occasion a complete success by fin- Smith, gee, 2D Walker, F225 200s 0) 
ishing on the short end of a 22-13 score. From a Wis- McDonald,c.-2 0 0 Vincent, .c dace dee delet g 
consin standpoint, the best feature of the game was the Rewey,c-----0 0 0 Snyder, g----1 0 0 

. © 5 Miller;: g- 312253 3.0" “T Buscher,:g-. 22221 
pronounced improvement in the Badger defense which Hamann, g__-1 0 1 Totals....5 3 4 

had been loose in the preceding games. It was so air- Totals...10 2 6
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R. ALEXANDER MEIKLEJOHN, until last June F A 2 U L T Y 

director of the experimental college, will begin 

a leave of absence for a semester at the close of 
this semester. The leave was granted by the Pror. GEorGE C. Humpury of the animal husbandry 

board of regents. The terms indicate that he may con- department, was elected president of the American So- 

tinue taking indefinite leaves for each second semester, ciety of Animal Production at its 25th annual conven- 

which led many to believe that the grant is but a tion in Chicago. W. E. Carroll of the University of 

step to his resignation. Illinois and William J. Loeffel of the University of 

Dr. Meiklejohn will Nebraska were re-elected vice president and secretary- 

ys leave in February for treasurer, respectively. The society recommended the 

ae ice. the University of Cali- appointment of a committee to investigate the possi- 

_ fornia, where a special bility of aiding breeders of purebred livestock during 

oe library has been placed the depression. Subsidization of breeders was suggest- 

~ 4 i at his disposal to en- ed by J. A. Hill of Laramie, Wyo., retiring president. 

9 ae Ef able him to carry on 

ea = 4 independent research. eae 
- tw Brought to the Uni- TripuTe to John R. Commons, pioneer in social leg- 

ak versity in 1925 by islative activities and professor of economics for 28 

= President Frank, Dr. years, was the keynote panei 

/.. Meiklejohn set up the of a testimonial dinner oc —_ 
experimental college a held in honor of his _ . ‘ _ 
year later. The college 70th birthday at the | CT 

a S re A > fF = oe 

ee was closed last year. Wisconsin Union build- _ re 4 

' When he came here Dr. ing recently. (2 _ 

fl Meiklejohn held the Testifying to the af- oe FF i‘ | 

chair of Brittingham fection of his former ap be 

DR. MEeLAORN professor of philosophy students was the pres- io . * a | 

Granted leave for research until two years ago. He entation of a $1,300 _. ae 

now is teaching phi- check on their behalf a 7. “4 8 

losophy. For the present at least, no appointment will by William Leiserson, ou — ; | 5 We ee oe 
be made by the regents to fill this temporary vacancy. professor of economics : ~ <a 

at Antioch college. The os 

“> dinner, sponsored by ; aed 

Joun Guy Fow kes, professor of education, has the economics depart- . \ 

been named to a committee of five members of the ment, was attended by ok ! 

National Society of College Teachers of Education, 250 colleagues and ( 

which will have as its purpose to prepare a yearbook friends, while another . 

for 1934 on the subject “Improving the Work for the 200 were represented DEAN CHRISTENSEN 

Doctors Degree in the Field of Edu- by congratulatory tele- To help the farmers 

cation.” Dr. Edward H. Reisner, of grams and letters. 
Columbia. university, who had been y The speakers, who were introduced by Prof. B. H. 

asked to assemble the committee by ia Hibbard, toastmaster, represented every field that 

the National Society, recently named is Prof. Commons has come in contact with during the 

Dr. Fowlkes and four other nation- hs 4 time that he has spent at Wisconsin since 1904. They 

ally known educators. Besides Prof. We. 9 included: Gov. Philip F. LaFollette; Dr. E. A. Birge, 

Fowlkes, others on the committee ) president emeritus of the University; A. H. Hanson, 

are: Elwood P. Cubberly, dean of r y | professor of economics at the University of Minne- 

the college of education at Stanford ¥ - sota; Samuel Levin, manager of the Amalgamated 

university; Prof. Frank Freeman of % Clothing Workers union of Chicago; Henry Ohl, presi- 

the University of Chicago; Prof. \ dent of the Wisconsin Federation of Labor; and Prof. 

Clyde Hill of Yale; and Prof. W. S. Leiserson. A tribute was read from Pres. Frank. 

Peik of the University of Minnesota. we? 

NE eee QuEsTIons relating to present day needs in the fields 

Mrs. Cuara B, FLErt, assistant dean — Society President of agriculture education and research were given con- 

of women for the past 13 years and sideration when Dean Chris L. Christensen, represent- 

a member of the dean’s staff for 18 years will resign ing the Wisconsin college of agriculture met with rep- 

at the end of this semester, it was announced early in resentatives of other state institutions for the forty- 

December. Mrs. Flett disclosed that the arrangements sixth annual convention of the Association of Land 

for her resignation were made some time ago. For Grant College and Universities, Washington, D. C., No- 

five years before she became assistant dean, Mrs. Flett vember 14-16. The proceedings of this meeting were 

served as hostess at Chadbourne hall. When her res- of interest primarily to people actually engaged in 

ignation takes effect, she plans to retire and go to Cali- education, extension, and research in the fields of agri- _ 

fornia. No successor to Mrs. Flett has been chosen. culture, engineering, and home economics.
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. nik significant of the breadth of Henry’s ideal for agricul- 

Helping Mr. Average Citizen ture was his early and eager care for the library of 
(Continued from page 108) his department which after 50 years stood first in his 

its work of testing all kinds of cloths as to durable- latest thoughts ie is college. 
ness, washability and shrinkability, the home eco- “From the beginning he sought out for department 
nomics department also contributes its services to Wis- and college men who would become leaders in the 
consin’s homemakers. Housewives send cloth ma- discovery and establishment of the basic principles of 

terials to the department, where many specimens are agriculture, thus both he and his faculty built up 
tested annually. their science. 

In an attempt to guard the health of all Wisconsin’s “Quite as notable was the success with which that 
citizens, which is conservatively valued at 30 billions science was made effective in the life of the state. 
among the state’s assets, the state hygienic laboratory Dean Henry united in happy proportions the qualities 
at the University and in its eight branches examined of leadership and cooperation. Agricultural leaders 
last year 64,958 specimens for suspected germs and of every type joined their labors with his and the 
disease in its constant fight against the spread of vari- University became the natural center of progress. New 
ous diseases. Again, the General Hospital at the Uni- methods were devised for putting science to work. An 
versity provided medical aid and care for hundreds open way was made by which boys from the farm 
of the state’s indigent citizens. might come to the University to return filled with the 

Aiding Wisconsin industry and its leaders, the Col- vision of a fresh science seen at close range. 
lege of Engineering each year carries on important “The new agriculture was carried out to the farm 
and valuable research in many different fields. Among by many effective methods. The thinking and the 
the more important of these is research conducted for practice of Wisconsin farming were radically changed 

machinery industries, the lime and brick industry, in a short generation by influences which radiated 

iron foundry industries, and electrical manufactures. from the University. 
By its successful experiments with the mixing of con- “For Dean Henry’s passionate devotion to agricul- 

crete for paving, the engureering college last year ture was unselfish. He was first of all a member. of 
saved the state 2 total of $350,000 in its highway Day the University of Wisconsin and his college was part 
ing costs, and it is expected that these savings will of the University. His work, in its larger aspects, was 
be larger a the future. the development of the University. His relation with 

In addition to these services, the Law school spon- the University and state were so numerous. and so 
sors a Legal Aid bureau which last year helped sev- active that for more than a decade his was the most 
eral hundred Wisconsin citizens unable to pay for important single influence which connected them. 
legal aid solve their problems of law. And the hy- And so in the years following 1880 agriculture was 
draulic and sanitary engineering division of the engi- made new both in theory and practice. In this revo- 

neering college has gone far in helping to keep in- lutionary movement Wisconsin was foremost, and in 
dustrial and domestic wastage from polluting the Wisconsin the work and influence of Dean Henry was 
state’s lakes and streams, while the biology division central. A life of unselfish devotion, of unwearied 
of the University, through its expert scientific work, toil, a life inspired by vision and guided by wisdom 

has made good progress in helping the state solve its wrought out great things in a quarter of a century. 

conservation problems, and thus reduce such expenses. In the University and in the state, and through them 
The University of Wisconsin is not only a great edu- in the nation, his work remains, the enduring me- 

cational institution, but it also serves directly the morial of a teacher, a scientist and a statesman.” 

people of the state, helping them in the solution of 

their daily problems, and bringing to them the benefits 
S a “ty? 

of science as well as general education, the survey 

revealed. 

oN With the Badger Clubs 

Dean W. A. Henry — Builder ; ee See ee) 
(Gondlnued. Hone dupecioa’ Chris Steinmetz, ’06, president of the “W” Club and so- 

called “father of Wisconsin basketball”, Herman Eg- 

was much gratified to find how frequently they were stad, ’17, general secretary of the Alumni Association, 

graduates of the short course in agriculture at the George Downer, ’97, director of the University sports 

University. publicity, Gregory Kabat, captain of the 1932 football 

Another foundation stone which was especially well team, and Harold Smith, captain-elect of the 1933 
laid by Henry was the development of the agricul- squad, gave short talks. 

tural college library. From the very beginning of the “Doc” Spears, more witty than ever, was the prin- 

experiment station in 1883 Henry recognized that the cipal speaker of the evening. “Doc” urged co-opera- 
wisdom of the past and the present was bound up in tion on the part of all alumni to make the athletic pro- 

books. In the early years of the college he spent much gram at the University a success. He stated that to his 

time personally in searching through second hand knowledge there was no “situation” at Madison which 

book stores to pick up treasures of old writings. might prove detrimental to University athletics. He 

It is doubtful if any more accurate appreciation of also praised the members of his squad whose great 
the influence of Dean Henry will be written than that spirit enabled the team to rise to unexpected heights 
penned by President Emeritus, E. A. Birge, who knew during the past season. 
Henry as a fellow dean. Writing recently of the work “Sunny” Ray and Earl Hardy lead the crowd in 
of his former colleague, “Dean” Birge reminds us that songs and cheers.
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APPY NEW YEAR! 16. John H. Lathrop inaugurated chan- 

| f ee ce palate last ron LS 7 C Dp ae ones was called to be 

all of you. But whether the / / Wr A : the first chancellor of the Uni- 

year is going to be financially prosper- ~ YY HA Dy, versity from the University of 

ous or not, let’s all get together and AY) Missouri where he was serving 
put the University across to the state LAR as president. His salary - 4 
and future students everywhere. Why University president and also 

talk about the supposed bad things : 1933 JANUARY | 1933 professor was $2,000. Pres. 

the University | this year? Most o | 2 3 4 5 6 7 Lathrop arrived in Madison in 

what you hear is pure tommy-rot any- 8 9 10 \ | 12 13 14 October of 1849 and was inau- 

way. We have a great institution here gurated in the state assembly 

at Madison. ou sera sebolaaticats 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 ey amidst os, pt 
is unchallenged. ur students are or at was possible at that 

honest, clean, wholesome boys and 22 23 2 26 27 28 time. He tendered his resigna- 

girls who will be our leaders tomor- 29 30 tion in the midst of a political 

row. We have awakened athletically. storm in January, 1859. 

All that is needed is. your wholehearted support. How Purchase of campus site authorized, 1850. 

about making number 1 resolution that will not be This campus site included all of the “Hill” but 

broken, “This year I will boost Wisconsin for 365 little more. It was not until some years later 

days”? That’s fine! that the University grew to such an extent that 
ei additional property was needed. : 

17. Charles Kendall Adams elected president of the 
1. New Year’s Day. University, 1893. 

Memorial Union Art Exhibit—3rd Annual Madi- When Pres. Adams assumed office, the Univer- 

son No Jury Show, January 1-16. sity was well on its path to success. It had been 
3. Basketball—Marquette University at the Milwau- completely sold to the state. The College of 

kee Auditorium, 8 P. M. Agriculture had overcome the animosity of the 

5. Instruction resumed after Christmas holidays. farmer, the Commerce school and the Music 

6. Pre-prom dance, Great Hall of the Union. schools had been established, the extension di- 

As is customary, prom chairman Charles Han- vision was thriving and the University boasted 
son, 734, will announce his prom queen at this of 1500 students. The Historical library was 

dance. The Campus will be kept in ignorance Pan in a The oe anes session e 
of his selection until this time. e summer school was held in the summer o 

7. Basketball—Chicago at Madison, 8 P. M. 1899. Ill health forced Pres. Adams to resign 

First Short course in agriculture held, 1886. in October of 1901. 

This initial short course was more or less in the 19. Territorial University Established, 1838. 

form of an experiment on the part of Dean This territorial university was never developed 

Henry. He believed that by offering a short farther than the plans on paper. The territorial 

course in the fundamentals of agriculture during legislature authorized the establishment and con- 

the winter months, the farmers of the state struction of this seat of learning, but political ’ 

would have an opportunity to attend the Uni- bickerings prevented any action being taken on 

versity and learn about the developments in it until ten years later. 

farming which were being developed by the Col- 20. Mid-winter informal party, New York Alumni 
lege of Agriculture. His idea bore fruit, and to- Club. 

mal “ha tc, hundred farm boys attend the an- 21. John Bascom elected president, 1874. 

. nual short course. : ; Pres. John Bascom, so dear to the hearts of the 
8. Sunday Music Hour, Memorial Union, older alumni, was probably the most outstand- 
9. Basketball—lowa at Madison. ing of the ten presidents the University has had 

Monthly faculty meeting. , : since its beginning. An outstanding teacher and 
10. Reading Hour at 4:30, Memorial Union. an untiring worker, President Bascom led the 
12. Round Table Discussion Group, Western Univer- University from its childhood period to that of 

N York. § t 6 P. M. sh s sities Club, New York. Supper a . M. sharp. maturity. He served the University faithfully 
Make your reservations early. for twelve years, resigning in 1886 when he felt 

14. Basketball—Indiana at Bloomington. that this course would result in better harmony 
15. Sunday Music Hour, Memorial Union. with the state officials. 

16. Basketball—Northwestern at Evanston. 23. Final examinations start and continue. through 
Prints of Old Masters Exhibit, Memorial Union. January 31.
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